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Corrective Church Discipline. 

pepCCTIONS FROM PREVIOUS PRINCIPLES — 

CHURCH SOVEREIGNTY AND INDEPENDENCE 
(CONTINUED. ) 

NUMBER 19. 

In the last number it was shown that 

the Church in the exercise of delegated 

sovereignty, has the right to arraign 

and try its disorderly members; and 

that such members can in no way es- 

cape her jurisdiction. To what was 

anid there, it might be added, If the 

church has not such jurisdiction as will 

enable it to arraign and try its disor- 

derly members, then one of two things 

must be inevitably true ; either the dis- 

orderly members are irresponsible, and 

can be arraigned by nobody, or else 

they are subject to a jurisdiction out- 

side of the church. If the former be 

true, then the Scriptures authorize no 

corrective discipline, and there is no 

remedy for disorder and crime. If the 

latter be true, then to whom does such 

jurisdiction belong 2 To Preachers and 

Committees? Then should brethren 

ceage their denunciations of Methodist 

Circuit Riders and their committees for 

exercising this very prerogative. Does | 

this jurisdiction belong to other church- | 

eg, to associations or to councils, wheth- 

er directly or by appeal ? Then are we 

Presbyterians in fact, if not in 

Surely, it must be geantod that local | 
churches have the power to arraign and | 

try their disorderly members. Now, 

in these things, disorderly members are 

name. 

subject to their churches, in these things | 

have their churches the sovereignty over 

them. It remains to be shown in this 

connection. 
Second. That the church has executive 

authority. She can expel all whom she 

tries and condemns. * Therefore, put 

away from among yourselves that wick- 

ed person.” 1 Cor. 5:13. 

Question 1. “But can a church expel 

by wajority 72” 

Answer. It is always desirable that, 

in a matter of such serious import as 

the expulsion of one from the privileges 
of Christ, there should be 

unanimity, In some of our churches, 

therefore, there is a rule requiring that, 

in all matters touching fellowship, the 

vote shall be unanimous. And the cus- 

tom is to inquire of the minority wheth- 

er they will acquiesce in the decision of 
the majority. If they consent io sub- 

mit, and thus promise not to make this 

difference of opinion, the ground of 

alienation and confusion, the inquiry 

proceeds no further, and the decision of 

the majority is recorded. But if the 

minority refuse to acquiesce, then the 

custom is to labor with them to bring 

them tg right feelings, and right views. 

This 3 is to be made with patience 

It may be that the 
majority may become convinced that 
the opposition is well founded; and that 

they may be induced to stay proceed- 
ings, and to reconsider 

o! the fold 

and perseverance. 

their action.— 

But if it be mauifested that the opposi- 

tion is factions, then it is customary to 

require the minority to submit ; and if| 
they refuse to obey, to treat them as 

public offenders, and, if necessary, to 
expel them, While the design of all 

this is to produce, if possible, harmony 

and unanimity, itis at the same time 

an assertion of the right of the majorily 

10 rule, and the duty of the minority to sub- 
mil, 

The assertion implied in the question 
at the beginning of the 

graph, i8 + No aue can le expeled excepting 
above para- 

by a unanimous vote ; i. e.if any member 

If this proposition be true. 

then if the woman whom the incestuous 
objects. 

| fragments every time it may attempt to 

| excluded) is this punishment waici was 

| inrricTED OF MANY. 2 Cor. 2:6," The 

word here rendered ‘many’ is plezonon, 

which signifies the greater part—the ma- 

Ou this subject, then, the Scrip 

ture is explicit and conclusive—NOTHING 

Joruty 

cAN BE MORE so. That passage is suffi- 

cient, of itself, to show what was the 

practice of the church 
times.” Per. Lib. p. 324. 

Ques. 2. “But may a minority never 

pronounce a majority to be no longer a 

church of Christ, and declare themselves 

to be the true church ? 

in apostolic 

This question is answered unhesita- 

tingly in the affirmative. are 

cases in which a minority may pro- 

nounce the majority no longer a church. 

But please notice the discriminations 

that are made, and the grounds upon 

which alone the question is thus answer- 

ed. Whenever the church not only in 

fact, but ostensibly, and by vrofession, de- 

parts from the faith and order that 

Christ has given, it ceases to be a Bap- 

tist church. For instance : If it, by act 

and by profession, denies the parity of the 

There 

ministry, and introduces episcopacy ; 

if it denies that the immersion of a pro- 

fessed believer is alone baptism, and 

avows and practices infant sprinkling; 

its articles of faith, and 

substitutes for them avowedly the doc- 

any 

heresy ; if it should by resolution deny 
church sovereiguty, 1. e. 

if it rescinds   
trines of Campbellism, or other 

its jurisdiction 

over its disorderly members; if it should 

deny church independence, and subject 

[itself with other churches to a form of 

Presbyteiianism, making appellate tri- 

from confer: rising 
| 
| bunals in a series 

| ences through councils, associations, 

l and General Associations, up to Gener- 

| al Conventions ; if it should by vote 

and record declare that drunkenness, 

| lying, fornication, theft, libel, profanity 

and other crimes that the Scriptures 

reprehend, are no crimes, and avowedly 

encourage her to practice 

them. If by vote and record she de- 

cides to do these, or any one of them, 

a minority may pronounce themselves 

the true church, and the courts of the 

country would sustain them in their 

claim Bat, you perceive, this is not the 
case before us. In my admission, the 
persons protesting and unchurching are 
not the parties arraigned, or otherwise 

personally involved ; but those who, 

having nothing personally at stake, are 

standing up solely for the bonor of the 

Master, and the constitution of His 

Church. They are struggling not to 

keep off censure from themselves, but 

to prevent the church from being meta- 

morphosed into a synagogue of Satan, 

another form of Christian or- 

ganization which they do not consider 

Scriptural. 

to a case 

members 

or into 

But this has no pertinence 

of discipline, where the 

charges are for such things as are re- 

cognized to be crimes by the Scriptures. 

This is the question you ought to 

“Can 

and his supporters, 

have asked ; an arraigned man 

the minority, pro- 
nounce the majority no church because 

of the manner in which they conduct 

his trial —aund can they relieve him from 

expulsion by proclaiming themselves as 

alone the true church?” To answer 

this question in the affirmative, and to 
practice on this principle, is to make it 
impossible to discipline a plausible and 

wicked man; and to rend a churchinto 

enforce discipline upon a man of this 

kind. How easy would it be for such 

an one to plant himself upon some great 

Scriptural principle, which he may ar- 

bitrarily insist is applicable to the case, 

and if the church should deny its appli 

cability, to go off accompanied by his | 

relations, his personal friends, and his | 

business associates. If he is adroit, he 

may even succeed in mystifying many 

But 
back | 

an- | 

honest and disinterested minds, 

my objector wishes to bring me 

to the admissions I have in 

swer to his first question; and he wish- 
made   man at Corinth was claiming as his | 

wite, had been a member of the church, | 

or if any other man in the church had | 

been guilty of the same crime, he could 
If but one 

should vote no, to the proposition to ex: 

not have been “put away.” 

pel, the vote would not be unanimous. | 

Tien two wicked and abandoned men | 

may mutually retain each other in the 

church though one thousand should vote | 

to put them away. Can a principle be | 
correct which involves such consequen- 

ces as these? Bro. Baker, in reason- 
ine against the absurd proposition that | 

the minority can “demand the exclusion | 

of an individual whom the majority be- | 

lieve to be innocent,” incidentally, but | 

cnclusively, answers the 

dove, After showing from the Scrip-| 

tires that the decisions of the church 
Were ordinarily made by the lifting up 
of the hands of its members, he ob- 

Serves, “Now we cannot account for 
this voting, by the lifting up of the 
ands, if it was not to ascertain the 

Will of the majority. But we are not 
left to infer from general principles the 
Course pursued by the primitive church 

in the exclusion of members, We have! 

the express testimony of an inspired 
Apostle, that, in at least one case of 
exclusion, the individual was excluded, 
not by the few, but by the many. ‘Suf- 
ficient to such a man (one that had been 

question 

  

es to inquire : 

“Are not the Saviour’s directions for   the government of private offences of 

vital importance ? 
ty of a church, 
a case of discipline, 

vi 

If, then, the majori- | 

in the management of | 

disregard those | 
directions, cannot the minority(leaving | 

the arraigned out of the question) stand | 
Saviour’s rule, and unchurch | 

29 

up for the 
the majority ? what you | 

mean by *“‘disregard.” First. The church | 

may honestly mistake that for a public | 

which is merely a private offence ; or, 

send. Knowing and acknowledging it | 

to be a private offence prematurely in- 
| troduced, it may decide to entertain it 

any how Let us see whether either of | 

these isa ‘‘disregard”’ of the Saviour’s | | 

directions ; and whether they furnish | 

sufficient Srounds for the minority to] 

unchurch the majority. If the majori- 
ty honestly mistake the nature of the 

offence, it has only committed an error; 

and we have shown 

Let us see 

in the previous | 

number, that a church is not annihila- 

ted whenever it commits anecror. For | 
the same reasons, a mistake made by | 

the church in reference to the nature of | 

an offeuce, does not furnish sufficient 

grounds for » minority to unchurch the 
majority. But, second. Suppose the ma- 
jority, knowing and acknowledging that 
it is a private offence prematurely in- 
troduced, should nevertheless, entertain 

it—what then ? I answer, they may, 

like bro. Baker, and other distinguished 
writers on church discipline, believe 

that these directions are addressed pri- 

marily to the offended, to guide Ais de- 

portment , and that the church has the 

right, if it think best, to take into con- 

sideration the conduct of her offending 

member, even though the case may have 

been irregularly, and, if you please, 

wickedly brought before her. In all 
this these writers may be mistaken ; 
and the church, in acting on this prin- 

ciple, may commit an error, without de- 

signing to “disregard” the instructions 

of Christ. Now, as has been shown al- 

ready, an error unintentionally commit- 

ted, does not annihilate a church ; nor 

does it afford ground sufficient for a mi- 

nority to unchurch the majority. In- 

fallibility does not reside in a church, 

either in its majority or in its minority. 

On a question whether a church can 

entertain a private offence prematurely 

and irregularly introduced, honest dif 

ferences of opinion may be tolerated : 

and surely a mistake on the subject 
cannot involve annihilation. If a church 

were by vole and record to resolve that 

it would “disregard” or erase from the 

Revelation received by it, the 18th of 

Mat., or any other part of the Scriptures 

it would resolve itself 

into an infidel fraternity, and the believ 

ers in its midst should repudiate and 

great or small, 

denounce it. But, surely the avowed re- 

jection of the 18th of Mat., and the erro 

‘neous application of ilslaw, while its bind- 

is acknowledged, are very 

different things. 

ing force 

So it will be seen that a member un- 

der dealing, 

by 

cannot escape expulsion 

retiring with a minority of the 

church ; and that such minority, so far 

from shielding him by their rebellion, 

subject themselves to the same penalty 

he endures. not a 

true to the Master and to 

There is church in 

christendom, 

herself, that would not, in these circum. 

stances, expel all her recusants. And 

if the revolters should afterwards, with 

or without organization, call themselves 

whatever else 

not a Baptist 

church, which we consider to be synon- 
Whatev- 

er may be their pretensions or their 

the church or a church, 

they may be, they are 

ymous with a gospel church. 

claims, they are excommunicated Baptists ; | 

and should be so regarded and treated 

by all who reverence the authority of 

the King in Zion. 

In conclusion, then, it must be grant- 

ed that, in the 

sovereignty, the church has ereculive au- 

exercise of delegated 

thority. She can expel all whom sha 

tries and condemns. 

Ques. 3. “Can a church expel a minis- 

ter without the intervention of a coun- 

cil or Presbytery ?” 
The answer to this question must be 

reserved to the next number. 

P. H. MeL. 
Unieersily of Georgia. 

i 
For the South Western Baptist. 

Essay. 

NUMBER 10. 

Supposing the division firmly fixed in 

the mind, the next step in a regular dis- 

course is the explication. It may be 

assential to the text, or to something 
connected with the discourse. Where 

an explication is requisite, it should be 

natural, short, clear, and will thus find | 

a lodgment in the memory of your 

hearers, 

The argumentative part comes next 

to the explication, and is, indeed, the 

principal part of the discourse, It has 
been extensively considered in the 

eigth and ninth essays, and will require 

but little explanation here, 
The preacher should keep his argu- 

ments separate and distinct. He should 

not forget that good sense will be re- 

membered, even when clothed in erron- 

eous language. He should be convinc- 
ed of the truth of what he says, 

should feel above hiring himself to the 

and 

or falsehood. 

He should never oppose a plain fact, 

or seem to distort a combat or troth.— 

cause of error, injustice, 

He should never oppose a plain passage 

of Scripture. yy 
The public speaker whd wishes to 

reason well, should be a good mathe- 

matician. The exact sciences wonder- 

fully sharpen the intellect, and qualify 

it to see the relation of facts. He should 

also study the art of reasoning, or log- 

ic, but should carefully shun the affec- 

tation, the technicalities, and nonsense 

so frequently attached to this science. 

The preacher should be familiarly ac- 

quainted with the Scriptures. They 

are the standard of theological truth, 

and the facts therein contained are the 

basis of all pulpit arguments. Always 

allow them to mean what they obvious- 

ly say. Never attempt to quote a pas- 

sage which you but half remember. Do 

not turn the leaves, hunt for your spec- 

tacles, fumble over the Bible, in pursuit 

of a passage which you cannot repeat. 

A truth loses its force when the Scrip: 

ture proving it requires an explanation. 

It is still worse when it needs a traus- 

lation. 

Those Scriptures which prove the 

leading doctrines of the Gospel, should 

be as familiar to your mind as the 

names of your father’s children. You 

the twenty- | 

of Ro- 

the sermon on the mount, 

fifth of Matthew, the twelfth 

mans, and indeed all the didactic chap- 

ters. 

Commit to memory the Psalms most 

remarkable for their fervent piety, and 

Gospel truths. Let your mind be en- 

riched with the glowing imagery, the 

perspicuity, and lovelingéss of such of | 

these lyrics as the nineteenth, the for- 

ty-fith, the fiftieth, the fifty-fith, the one 

hundred and third, and hundred and 

fourth. Indeed it is difficult to select 

where there is so much that is choice 

in language, rich in illustration, and ar- 

dent in devotion. 

Print upon your memory the passa- 

ges in the Prophets, which are distin- 

guished for their poetical elevation, un- 
paralleled sublimity, wonderful descrip- 

tions of the Saviour and the Deity. — 

Let the Apochalyptic vision become fa- 

to your mind. Listen to the 

blasts of its trumpets, hear the harps 

and songs of the blest, until your mind 

is lifted up to the awfulness and glory 

of that Gospel which you preach. 
History is a fountain of knowledge, 

and will furnish you with facts and ar- 

guments happily adapted to the pulpit. 
The great, the wise, the good, pass be- 

fore you 

miliar 

n the page of history ; you 

see their noble bearing, you hear their 

words of wisdom, you learn to emulate 

their virtues, and their biography fur- 

nishes you with a thousand appropriate 

illustrations. 

You altogether inexcusable in 

not knowing the history of your own 
country ; and this you must remember 
embraces the history of England down 

that 

separate from 

are 

to the Revolutionary war. Irom 

time we have a history 

that of our fatherland. I would recom- 

mend McIntosh’s history, which comes 

down to the days of Queen Elizabeth 

From that period to modern times, 

are many histories, among which Ma- 
caulay’s, although covering but a small 

there 

{ period of time, stands conspicuous for | 

truth, for a wide range of objects, for 

elevation of diction, and for graphic 
delineation. Bancroft is the best writ- 

er who has given the history the Uni- 

ted States. 
Ecclesiastical history is indispensable 

to the preacher. Therein you will find 

most of those errors with which pre- 

{tended reformers: are distracting the 

churches. There you will see little 

party leaders and schismatics, strutting 

at the head of their deluded followers, 

and in bombastic homilies, arrogating 

the discovery of new theological truths. | 

In %his history they are preserved, 
as buggs are preserved in alchohol, 

that you may note their dimensions, 

and the kindred 

which, under new names, periodical 
ly in Without a 

knowledge of this history you will not 

be able to refute the errors of Roman- 

ism, or expose the diabolical cruelty of 

of persecution.  Mosheim, although 

doing great injustice to the Baptists, 
writes a history that will abundantly 

reward a patient reading. 

Enrich your mind with these studies, 

| until you can bring out of your treas- 

ure things new and old. 

recognize species, 

buzz our ‘ears. 

D. P. Besror. 

31st, 1860. 
> 40h 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Sketches, Ecclesiastical and Bi- 
ographical. 

Mobile, Jan.   
“Saturday, March 20th, 1841. Bro. 

 Schroebel, having made his arrange- 
ments to remove to Mobile, requested a 

| letter of dismission for himself, his 
| wife, and his slave Louisa ; which was 

| granted.”— Claiborne Church Book. 

A short time prior to the date of the 

above extract, brother Schroebel re- 

| ceived a “call” to the “St. Anthony 

| Street Baptist Church,” Mobile ; and, 
| under all the circumstances by which 

he was surrounded, in connection with 

| the wants of the Metropolitan commun- 

lity, he felt it to be his duty to accept 
| the invitation, and removed. The 

| nouncement of this determination, to 

| the Claiborne Church, filled the hearts 
: : ; 

{ of his flock and congregation with sad: 
| 

an- 

ness and grief ; and, when he preached 

the manifestation | 

of feeling it was painful to witness. In- | 

| deed he said, himself, “that had I known 

| the state of things here,aud the strength 

of the tie that bound me to my flock 

and me to them, before my arrange: 

his farewell sermon, 

ments were made, and the matter was 

fixed, I had never consented to go.’— 
But it was then too late ; and nothing 

there as here, and that he is yet held 

by his friends and brethren there, in 

most tender and loving remembrance. 

With this paper, I close the very im- 

perfect sketch of this excellent man 

and endeared brother and friend, lately 

obtruded the attention of the 

readers of the Baptist; and for which 

I can only offer, in apology, the humble, 

yet affectionate desire, to and 

and perpetuate the memory of one in 

every way worthy of my grateful recol- 

lection. 

That some gifted pen will yet. 
some more substantial and permanent 

upon 

honor 

in 

way, do justice to his memory, is my 

modest suggestion and sincere prayer, 

“EARNEST” 

latborne, Dec., 1859. 
ves 

X emarks of Rev. Mr. Bestor: 
DELIVERED AT THE UNION PRAYER MEETINGS 

OF THE 
Young Mecen’s Christlan 

Held at the St. Francis St. Methodist Church, 
on Friday, Jun. 27, 1860—morning and 

event. g. 

Association, 

We believe in the efficacy of prayer. 

Our nature teaches us that in our weak- 

ness we should inyoke the aid of an 

arm stronger than our own. Revelation 

informs us that He who formed the ear 

Listens to the prayer of His children. 
The destiny of this nation is with 

God, 

teaches the pen of inspiration. 

So thought our ancestors, so 

Kings 

are anointed by Him, and governments 

are His ordinance. Sceptres are bro- 

ken, thrones are dashed against thrones, 

and nations rise and fall at His bidding. 

It is a great error to suppor there is 
any political significance in these meet- 

ings. He who watches the sparrow, 

adorns the lily, and meets with the 

smallest possible assembly of his peo- 

ple, also moves the world, marks the 

boundaries of nations, aud pours upon 

them the treasures of the rolling seas- 

ons. Prayer to Him supposes le will 

of will 

put it into the hearts of this nation, 

North and South, East and West, to do 

right, to practice the great Christian 

principle of doing as we would be done 

by. Therefore we pray that He will 
bring back this great family of States 
to those virtues which united us as one 
nation. 

remove the cause dissolution, 

Well may we pray for this Union, for 

it has given us liberty. All Riv the 

history of the Revolution, and that the 

united strength of all the Colonies car- 

ried our fathers through that struggle. 

Look at Europe with her bristling bay. 

onets and her glittering sabres, and sce 

how mi itary despotism is driving lib- 

erty from that lovely part of the world. 

She finds a refuge in England, but not 
in British Asia. 

Liberty has nearly faded out of the 

map of South America and Mexico. Ours 

is the laud of freedom, the refuge of the 

oppressed, spreading through many 

climates, setting an example to the 

world, and enjoying a prosperity with- 

out a parallel Ought we not to ask 

God to save our Union, and dissolve it 

only with the skies ? 

eligious toleration is one of the 

dearest and noblest privileges vouch: 

safed to us under the Union. From the 

earliest ages of the world men have 

In- 

tolerance assumed its most violent form 

in the infancy of Christianity. It de 

luged the world with blood under the 

Roman Emperors, invented Satanic tor- 

tures, kindled the fires of Smithfield, 

and drove the Pilgrims and Huguenots 

out of Europe. Do we not feel an hon- 

est pride in reflecting that our Govern- 

ment first put out its fires, shut its pris- 
and disarmed its fiendish 

been persecuted for their religion. 

on doors, 

hand ? 

It especially becomes a Christian As- 

sociation to pray for the preservation 

of the Union ; for the success, the very 

life of all those great movements which 

look to the evangelization of the world, 

depend upon the maintenance of the 

Union. Now the missionary goes forth 
with his Bible, secure in the protection 

of a powerful government, 

in the moral force of an undivided coun- 

try. 

sectional love. 

and strong 

The true missionary knows no 

Far away amidst the 

discomforts of a foreign land, he looks 

back with a yearning love to his whole 

country, with the cheering thought, that 

as an American citizen, 

harmed through the prejudice and ha- 

tred of an idolatrous land. 

The Union preserves the identity of 

our language ; it encourages colleges, 

he walks un- 

academies and schools, and giving     remained, but to bid “the last farewell.” 

Alas —that he went from us that to | 

die ! In the summer of 1843 we receiv- 

ed the sad intelligence of his death. In | 

the guidst of the pestilence he persisted 

in v full discharge of his duties to 

his suffering flock and the dying around 

him ; and he fell gloriously at his post, 

exclaiming in his dying moments, “there | 
is not a shadow nor a cloud between | 

me and my God!” And thus he passed 

away—--sealing the glorious doctrine he 

had preached with his testimony. 

Of brother Schroebels life, and la- 

bors, in the city of Mobile, I must leave 
it to other pens to speak ; being unpre- 

pared, from personal knowledge, to say 

more of him myself, in this connection, 

than that he met with the same distin:   should be able to repeat without effort, guished success in his ministrations 

us general prosperity, erects a school- 

house in every village. It gives 

every man a personal interest in the 

government, and thus induces him to 

learn something of his rights and 

privileges. 
tion around him throughout the world, 

and enables him to see distant States, 

and polish his mind and manners. 
Under the influence of the Union the | 

| wanderer in the right road is chari- Republic has been greatly enlarged.— 

Florida, Texas, and the vast territory 

in the West, have beea added. The 

population that rose on the Atlantic’ 
coast, has rolled over the Alleghany, 

filled the magnificent valley of the Mis- { 
sissippi, and poured down the Rocky | 

Mountains to the Pacific. The land is 

fertile, and invites our children and the! 

lovers of freedom to enjoy it. Our pro-° 

  

It throws its ample protec- | 
{ is charity ; your smiling in your broth-   

ducts are abundant, a stream of gold 

flows in from California, and prosperity 

attends the various avocations of our 

people. 

We have no sympathy with those 

who believe that a nation can be rever-. 
ed without war. History teaches no 

such lesson. The civil wars in Rome, 

France, aud England, show that broth- 

When this Union 

breaks up, the. foundations of stability 

will be moved, and a political earth. 

quake will shake this continent to its 

centre. Along the separating line the 

rifle will ring upon the mountains, and 

the cannon roar in the valleys. You 

will hear the confused noise of battle, 

and see garments rolled in blood. If 
God does not avert this calamity, fath- 

ers and mothers here must prepare to 

give their sons to the conflict. 
At this time Great Britain has three 

fleets, either of which is equal to her 

whole navy in the days of Napoleon.— 

France has an immense navy, and the 

dockyards are active in building 

steamers. 

ers can rush toarms. 

rar 

nations are in 

They are dictating to Europe ; 

they have stayed Russia in her greedy 

grasp, and are now deliberating upon 

the fate of Italy. Would our states be 

safe divided into two or more petty Re- 

publics ? 

Let us survey the whole ground. Let 
us not walk down the precipice blind- 

fold. 

wrong, 

These two 

league. 

I do not suggest submission to 

I propose that we urge upon 

our Northern brethren to do as they 

would be done unto, and that we pray 

to God to remove the cause of dissen- 
sion, and preserve our Union. ° hii” 

Ce —— — 

The Faith Faculty. 

We are responsible not only for what 

More than 

we often think, the eyes of the soul are 

we do, but for what we see. 

in our power. Say what we will of the 

obscurities of Revelation, and the mys- 

of Providence, truly spiritual 

and believing men and women 

teries 
£0 on 

, clearer 

till at last, 

no longer through a glass darkly—the 
veil taken away —they see as they are 

seen, know as they are known, 

reading both, deeper and deeper 

and clearer, all their lives, 

stand 

face to face with the Saviour they so | 

long and so -trustingly followed, and 

have “‘open vision for the written word.” 
If we do not behold the constellation of 

splendid truths that radiate their evan- 

gelic light from the gospel, it is because 

blindness is in the dim pupils of our 

eyes, unused or abused. Just as fast 
as we will let it, the day will dawn and 

the daystar arise in our hearts. By 

living out all the goodness we know, 

in the daily beauty of holiness, we shall 

By 
walking with Christ you shall wear his 

likeness. Nay—for he is a living Christ 

—you shall have him formed within 

you, not only the hope, but the present 

possession of glory. And because you 

know him spiritually, in the purity and 

love of his life and cross, men will also 

take knowledge of you, that you have 

been with him, and are with him now, 

and shall be his people forever.— Rev. 

21. Huntington. 
——————— — 

A Nation Born at Once. 

behold life’s grand proportions, 

A remarkable display of the power of | 

divine grace among a heathen people, 

has recently taken place in the island 
of Celebes. Some missionaries of the 

Netherlands Missionary Society have 

labored there for some years with but 

little apparent success. One of these 

missionaries, now des- 

cribes the wonderful shower of mer- 

cy with which they are visited. 

tive preacher 

however, 

A na- 

was passing through a 

village on Saturday to his preaching 
appointment on the Sabbath, when he 

saw the priest who had been bitterly 

opposed to the gospel and the mission- 

aries, with a large crowd about him.— 

Trembling with fear, he inquired what 

they wanted, when he was told, greatly 
to his surprise, that he and the people 

had resolved to renounce idolatry and 
become Christians. » 

The movement spread from village to 

village, the people casting away their 

idols, and seeking instruction from the 

The people say that they 

had come to the knowledge of the truth 

chiefly by the instruction their children 

had received in the mission-schools.— 

The missionary mentions three districts, 

containing at the beginning of the year, 

not less than 10,000 heathen, and adds, 

and with the 
help of God, by the end of the year 
there will not be one left there.” 

————ee 

Charity. 

missionaries. 

“but to all appearance, 

Charity embraces the wide circle of 
all possible kindness. Every good act 

er’s face is charity ; an exhortation of 

your fellow-man to virtuous deeds is 
equal to almsgiving ; your putting a 

ty : your assisting the blind is char- 
ty ; your moving stones and thorns 
from the road is charity ; your giv- 
ing water to the thirsty is charity. — 
A good man’s wealth hereafter is the 
good he does in this world to his fel- 
low-man. When he dies, people will 
say, “What property has he left behind 
him ?” Bat the angels will ask, “what 
good deeds has he sent before him ?"— 

er 

  

  

  

  

Making Every Day Happy. 
RA 

When you rise in the morning, form 
a resolution to make the day a happy 
one to a fellow-creature, It is easily 

‘done ; a left-off garment to the man 

who needs it ; a kind word to the sor- 

rowful ; an encouraging expression to 

the striving—trifles in themselves, light 

as air, will do it, at least for the twen- 

ty-four hours ; and if you are young, 

depend upon it, it will tell when you 

are old; and if you are old, rest assur- 

ed, it will send you gently and happily 

down the stream of human time to eter. 
nity. 

By the most simple arithmetic, Took 
at the result 3 you send one person, one 

ly ove, happily through the day—that 

is, three hundred and sixty-five in the 

course of the year ; and supposing you 

live forty years, enly, after you com- 
mence that course of medicine, you 

have made 14 600 human beings hap- 

py, at all events, for a time. 

Now, worthy reader, is not this sim- 

ple ? It is too short for a sermon, too 

homely for ethics, and too easily ace 

complished for you to say, “I would, if 

1 could.” — Sydney Smith. 
a i a 

From the Christian Observer, 

A TroucHT FROM SECKER.=-Uicero coms 

plains of Homer, that he taught the 

gods to live like men ; but grace teach- 

es men to live like gods. Itis lamentable 

that we should live so long in the 

world, and do little for God; or 

that we should live so short a time in 

the world, and do so much for Satan. — 

Other creatures are not more below a 

sinner, than a saint 18 above ® sipoer. 

Man is the excellency of the creature, 

the saint is the excellency of man ;— 

saint 

80 

grace is the excellency of the 

and glory i is the excellency of grace. 
——-—— eh mm 

Our Baptist Fathers, 
— 

The article in the last number of the 

Christian Review, on Barly Baptist His- 

tory, has the following just and beauti- 

ful tribute to a class of men who are 

worthy to be held in everlasting remem- 

brance : 

“We cannot close our article without 

expressing the fresh satisfaction with 

which every review of our history in- 

spires us. We feel no blush of shame 

mantling our checks as we trace the 

history of our fathers, True, they were 

not great according to the world’s esti- 

mate of greatness. They were not no- 

ble after any human standard or patent 

of nobility. Our church did not spring 

into existence at the mandate of royal- 

ty. Our doctrines were not warmed 

into life by the sunshine of court favor. 

Our people did not occupy the high 

places of worldly dignity. They weie 

the outcasts of the outcast, They were 

the persecuted of the persecuted. They 

were counted unworthy to dwell with 

those whs were themselves the victims 

of proscription. But they were among 

the moral heroes whose characters 

brighten under the searching light 

of hi-tory ; and they have left to their 

descendants a name which they may 

be proud to bear, and an example 

which they should be zealous to emu- 

late.” 
ret 3 0 4 oe 

Way Pur ixto mie Unurca?-<If Christ 

puts any his church, he 

puts him there to work for him. If you 

are really a member of his church, you 

were redeemed by his precious blood, 

and renewed by the Holy Spirit. Did 

Christ die for you, did the Holy Spies 

give you a new heart, that you might 

one into 

enter his chmich, and fold your arms 

your 

to earthly things, and leave to others 

the self-denial, and the spiritual labors 

which the church was institnted to per- 

form? What would be dome by the 
church for the honor of God, and the 
salvation and happiness of men, if all 
the members of the church were like 

yourself ? 

in indolence, and give affections 

-— os > 
Lire Iv RonTh “Christian 

ing and Living,” Huntington says: “The 

Jeliev- 

whole Bible is written to teach us what 

we are 80 slow to learn, that we live in 

God, and shall be held and judged for- 

ever in the righteous laws of his own 

justice and truth, ‘In the beginning 

God created,’ is the sublime key-note of 

of the Old Testament. ‘I can all 

through Christ strengtheneth 

me,’ is the blessed consolation of the 

New.” 

do 

which 

Do you know why the world is no 

better than itis? 

believes that the 

Because each of us 

warnings, the teach- 

ings, and wise inculcations, the hits at 

at folly, the moral aphorisms, the shafts 

®hot at vice and crime from the pulpit, 

and the press, are all intended for our 

right hand left hand 

neighbor. 

neighbor, and 

He is ke ly to be the ight est mas- 
ter who knows the Bible best, and most 

meckly trusts in God ; and in things 

moral and philanthropic, in conduct 

and character, he is likely to be the 

greatest original who is the closest 
copyist, the most implicit imitator of 

Christ. 

When God brought Israel through 
the Red Sea, he led them into the wils 

derness ; so when God saves a soul he 

tries it.—2M’ Cheyne.   
 



  

The S. 0. Baptist, 

| 

TUSKEGEE, ALA.: 

We commenced sending our | 
Accounts last week, and will | 
continue forwarding till we 
are through the delinquent 
list. Will not our brethren 
respond forthwith ? 

Matthew 18:15. | 

The 18th of Matth. has been much | 
spoken of and commented upon of late. 
That there should be diversity of o)in- | 
ion among good brethren is net strange, 
and that designing men should construe | 
it to suit their own purposes is quite as | 
natural. An article recently published | 
inthe S. W. B. over the signature of | 
"AM Panda partial ezpose by Dr 
Crawford, have induced us to study this | 
chapter with more diligence and care. 

Being confined to our chamber, as we 
have been for weeks, and without ac- 
cess to authorities, save the text, we | 
present the following views wiih great 
timidity, and we trust with becoming 
deference to the opinions of others. To | 
some extent, we agree with the breth- 
ren alluded to, but we also differ with 
them in some things ; perhaps our | 
agreements would preponderate if their 
expositions were more complete. 

We agree with them, 
Ist. In the nature of the offence here | 

provided for, it is private and personal: 
“If thy brother trespass against thee,” | 

2. As to the duty of the offended par- 
ty : “Go and tell him his fault between | 
thee and him alone,” &e. 

3. As to the object proposed : “If he | 
shall hear thee, thou hast gained thy | 
brother.” | 

4. As to the relation of “the one or | 
two more;” 2) ag arbitrators, “if he shall | 
neglect to lear them i” Y) as witnesses, | 
“that in the mouth of two or three wit- | 
nesses every word shall be established” 

These arecthe principal points of 
agreCnremt so fur as we have accesso | 
Whe opinions of these brethren. In oth- | 

© er respects, if they do not differ from us,.| 
we at least go farther than they have | 
done. We object, 

Ist. To the general idea that this | 
transaction, in its progressive steps, is | 
nothing more than an arbitration be: | 
tween the parties. The circumstances | 
show conclusively that, from first to | 
last, it 1s the Gospel rule of 
dealing in such cases. This is clearly | 
indicated by the expression, “in the 
mouth of two or three witnesses,” &c., | 
and the injunction, “tell it to the | 

Joth of these steps indicate | 
a more formal action. Where the ne. | 
cessity of either, or of the agency of! 
the church at all on any other theory ? | 

2. We object to the attitud in which | 
they place the church, if we vaderstand 
them, 

| 

church | 

church,” 

If, when the offender refuses to | 
hear the church, the action of the church | 
is not final, then the church is a mere | 
arbiteator, or if some pew proces, of 
dealing is necessary to final action, | 
and if it is optional with the chureh to 
institute it or not, then have we the 
anomolous exhibition, of a church | 
taining within itself 

re- | 
two members, i 

heathen men and publicans toward each | 
other 3 und yet each in the full fellow- 
ship of the church, If it shall be said | 
that such cases actually exist; we re. | 
Ply, that the law of Christ is not to be | 
interpreted by what actually exists, but | 
by an honest construction of the words 
of the Holy Spirit. That such a state 
of thing is inconsistent js self evident. | 
Now, to this theory we oppose, 

Ist. The nature of the church as in-| 
dicated in the passage. The very fact | 
that the case is reported to the church, 
that witnesses are mustered before it; 
proves couclusively, the right and 
to investigate, and the 

duty 
finality of the 

decision, ne other tribunal being men- | 
tioned, It is clearly a local, organized 
society, and the resistance of the offen- | 
der is the rejection of “the last effort of | 
ilove to restore him to spirituality.” But 
this view of the subject is confirmed by 
the 18th verse. The connection of this 
verse with the whole context, and ity! 
relation to the final action of the 
church cannot be denied, or evaded 
without a eircumlocution which candor | 
will not allow. Op any other hypothe- 
Bis there is an incompleteness both | 

accounted 
for ; but taken together, with the entire | 
context, the idea is complete, and Morh 
the finality of the church's action and 
the divine approval are established = 
Besides this, a candid construction of 
the 18th proves the connection, | 
“Whatsoever ve shall bind on earth” 

in 
verses which cannot be well 

The question here is, to whom does YE | 
tefer. If it is said, to the Apostles 
alone, then it follows that the 
bind and loose as well as the 

power to 

divine sanc 
tion, was restricted to the Apostles ; 
and then are we left to conjecture what | 
is meant by these words, It js worthy 
of note, that at the time these 
were spoken by Clirist, 
local Christian Church, 
therefore, either 

words 

there was no 

on earth, he 
addressed the Ap stles 

the 

the 
17th verse must be restricted o them ; 
and so also the promies in the [9th und 

in a representative character, in 
18th verse, or his instructions in 

20th verses, and the instructions in th. 
15th and 16th this 
struction actually abrogates the whole 
law for persoul dealing ; because he 
Apostolic office terminated vith he 
Apostles. If now we tdke a ore nat- 
ural, although, perhaps, a less gram 
matical construction, the whole idea is | 
brought out with great simplicity and 
force. If the YE in the 18th verse is 
equivalent to the cHUrcH in the 17th’ 

verses ; but cone 

verse, then the connection is establish- | 

ed and the interpretation is easy. The 

doctine may be thus stated. When a | 

case is thus reported to a church, it | 

must investigate it according to the 
witnesses, and prosecute it to a final 
decision ; this decision, thus made, re- 

ceives the divine approval. The church 
has no more discretion than the offend. | 
ed. In the language of another, “what 
in such a case the charch ordains, is no 
mere human decision, but since in the 
church divinity itself appears manifest: 
ed on earth, its decisions also of | 
Divine validity. 

are 
The divine approval is 

connected with the binding and loosing. | 
Three things are noteworthy in this con- | 
text : Ist. The offended is presumed to | 
discharge his daty faithfully and fron | 
a good motive : “Thou hast gained thy | 
brother.” 2. The offender is presumed | 
to be guilty aud inco rigible, “neglect | 
to hear the church.” 
presumed to try the case impartially | 
according to the testimony of the wit- | 
nesses, and pronounce its verdict. 

3. The church is | 

Two | 
objections may present themselves to | 
some brethren, Ist. In relation to the 
words “heathen man and publican.” — 
These words are evidently of Jewish | 
origin, the whole phrase was in common | 
use among them, and was used to de- 
note the character and condition of all 
who weie not of their 
write from 
sense our Saviour must have used it— | 

nation (we 
wemory.) In some such | 

it certainly indicates an entire loss of | 
fellowship between the parties. The | 
question is, whether the application is | 
to be limited to the parties alone, or | 

Candor | 
compels the admission, that the gram- | 

extended to the whole church, 

matical construction requires the form- | 
| er, but when all the facts are consider | 

ed the latter seems inevitable, 
For, notice, the position as between | 

the parties is not justified until after | 
the final action of the church, and if the | 
church is not included, then the church, | 
having all the facts before her, and with 
a knowledge of the moral characier of | 

| may gain a 

v 

SOUTIT 
because until an affirmative is proven | 
it goes for nothing—the negative is ta- 
ken for granted—it is in fact proven: | 
The friends of this new theory have not 
even attempted proof, when they shall, | 

Lif ever, we will take great pleasure in 
. . . | 

considering it. And now, dear breth- | 

ren, in closing these articles suffer this | 

word of exhortation. Do not permit | 

yourselves, from any momentary ex- | 

partialities, | citement, from personal 

| from the love of triumph, or from any 
such thing to be drawn away from our | 
good old Baptist Bible Platform. You | 

temptorary advantage by 

compromising the truth or by gaining a | 
point, but when the reaction does come 

| it is always terrific. The history of fac- | 
tions in the Baptist denomination is | 
melancholy iudeed ; we call your atten- | 

| tion to the significant fact that in the 

whole history of American Baptists’| 

not one has prospered. The old, united, | 

regular Baptists have gone on and are 

still going on to greater prosperity. — | 
Men have arisen, and, on some pretence, | 
gathered a party around them —they | 
have been liouized —almost deified ; the 
people have run madly after them, but 
sooner or later they have disappointed 
the hopes of their admirers, and their | 
party has sunk with them or lingered | 
out a dreary and fruitless existence. 

And again, we cail you to note, that 
these same OLD FASHIONED, REGULAR Bap- | 
TISTS arc the only Baptists who have, in 

this country, done any thing, cmpara- | 
tely, to spread the tine doctrines of 

the Gospel, or promote the Redeemer’s | 

Kingdom either at home or abroad. — | 

Wiih these people we intend to live 

and die, nor will we knowingly, aflili- | 
a‘e with any who infringe the sacred | 
principles which have characterized 

them from time immemorial, nor by | 

word or deed bid them “God speed.” 

D. 
——— ea 

Missionary Reminiscences. 

When the subject of Missions began | 
1 be discussed in our churches, the op: 

a : { Or y ip WHS E v re: y 
a member unworthy of fellowship, re. | Posers of the enterprise, then greatly tains him, and thus violates every pre- 
cept and injunction of Christ and lis 
holy Apostles relating to the duties of 
church members, Besides, what more 
could a new trial do ? The second diffi- 
culty relates to the words bind and loose, 
especially “the corresponding actions 
predicated of the “Father which is in 

posed to giving the Gospel to the desti- | | 

| in the majority, said, “we are not op- | 

| tute, but don’t bring it into the church- 
es.” The friends of Missions were then 
told, that if they would form Societies 
outside of the church all would be well. 
Anxious to preserve the unity of the | 

this was extensively churches plan 
| heaven.” That the language is figura. | adopted and many Missionary Societies 

tive is evident, and certainly indicates 
the sanction of the Father, if no more. 

Before closing this article we beg to 
make a suggestion or two in regard to 
the 19th and 20th verses. Their con- 
nection with the general subject is ap- | 
parent. The questions which we wish | 
to present, are, Ist. Whether the duty 
of prayer enjoined in the 19th verse, 
aud the promise connected with it re. | 
lates directly to the subject in hand, or | 
is simply thrown in to encourage the 
duty generally. The former seems to us | 
the more natural construction. If we | 

the con. ! 
nection of the 18th verse, this seems 
inevitable 

have succeed in establishing 

3 “again I say unto you that 
if two of you shall agree on carth,” 
why does the promise require plurality? 
This is certainly unusual, when the pes- 

2. Are not the 
numbers “two or three” intended to sug- 
gest a bare pluarality—or a very small 
number ? and may not the words “oath- 
cred together in my name” indicate that 
a gospel church may consist of a bare 
plurality ? and that such a church how: | 
ever small, is invested with all the au. | 

sonal duty is enjoined. 

thority and enjoys the divine presence 
and sanctions as absolutely as the larg. 
est assemblies ? 

Such a use of numbers, a definite for 
an definite, as you may see in the very | 
next verse of this chapter, is not unu- 
sual, 

In conclusion, we think it can be de: 
monstrated, that the balance of this 
chapter relates to the general subject 
introduced in the 15th verse, thus show- 
ing an unbroken context. D. a : 

Baptist Usages, | 

(coNcLUDED ) 
It is maintained that, in certain cases 

the general practice of the churches 
may be set aside, and that persons exe 
communicated by one church may be 
received into another, without regard 
to the excluding church. Many coed 
men have advocated this doctrine > aud 
some cases have been cited to Justify 
the theroy. Bat we snbmit to all such, 

Ist. Can the doctrine be sustained 
from the New Testament ? Unable to 
find any Scriptural warrant. for the 
practice, we have frequently appealed 
to the advocates of the theory for ome 
proof, but it has not been furnished, not 
even one text. The exclusive right of 
a chiurch to discipline its own members 
has been proven from the Scriptures ; 
unless, therefore, equal aathority can 
be shown for the practice in (question, 
not only is it unscriptural, it 
to the Scriptures 

is opposed 
The power to loose 

and bind is committed to the church 
with the promise of the Fathir's sane- 
tion, (see our remarks on 184} Mat.) 
an equal anthority must be shown to 
unloose and anbind. 

2. Is there any well established 
usage among Baptists to justify it ? 

Its advocates have shown none—we 

Isolated 

cases have been mentioned, but these 

have been unable to find one, 

do not establish a usage: besides, eve- 
ry case mentioned, and every one we 
have been able to find has been a root 
of vitterness ; but usages, we have 
shown, grow out of common consent. 
One irregularity cannot be plead as a 
precedent for another irregularity even 
of the same kind. 

But why peruse this subject, the read- | 
er can apply the geneyal principles 
brought out in this discussion and de- 
cide this question for himself ; the less | 

. . 
’ necessary 1s it to peruse the argument, 

{ 

| were formed. No sooner, however, was 
| this done and these Societies began to | 
systematize the work, and assume a 
formidable appearance, than the cry | 

| was raised, and echoed from hundreds 
of pulpits, “The Soc ety system us u nserip- | 
tural” The following incident related | 
to the writer by the Rev. H. Posky, fur- | 
nishes a faiv specimen of the style of 
preaching, common among the anties. 
The occasion was an Association in 
Troup county ; the preacher's text was 
Jerem. 10 : 22: “Behold the 
the bruit is come, and a great commo- 
tion out of the north country, to make | 

noise of 

the cities of Judah desolate, and a den | 
of dragons.” The preacher commenced 
by saying, “Brethren, you know that a | 
bruit is a beast, and therefore the bruit 
of my text is nothing more than the | 
Apocalyptic beast with seven Leads and | 
ten horns.” The next point was that | 
this beast is from the “north country.” | 
Under this head the beast was spiritual. | 
zed, each of the Socicties being a horn, 
&c. The next head was, that by the | 
cities of Judah were meant the churclies, | 
and that these Societies come from the i 
north country to rob the churches, that 
there was a great “Missionary Bank in 
New York,” out of which all who beg- 
ged for the Societies were paid, that | 
the managers of the Bank were making | 
immense fortnnes—and that none of the | 
money ever reached the poor heathen, 
Xec., &e. 

The sarmint was well received, and | 
the preacher was evidently congratula- 
ting himself on the impression he had 
made ; our informant 
him thus : “My brother, can you spell | 

when accosted 

brute, a beast #7 “Yes,” said the preach: 
er,““brule, a beast.” “Very good,” said | 
our friend, “will you now look at your 
text and spell bruit 7” The preacher 
was quite amazed, but not seeing the 
point, or not knowing the difference, he | 
asked : “ Well of 11 22 
this,” replied the venerable Posey, “the 

what “ Only | 

bruit in your text means a report, a ru. | 

Of course the | 

How strange | 

not a beast. 

fell, 
that these men and churches shonld now 

mor, and 

preaclier’s dander 

be Leld up as models for Missionary op- 
Will wonders never cease, 

D. 

erations ! 

——— 

Association, Tennessee. | Concord 

This body of Baptist Churches that | 
has been ficuring so extensively for a 
short time in connection with certain 
vexed questions, is likely to prove no 
exception to the history of all such fae 
tions innovators. For the last six years | 
it lias been under the domination of cer- 
tain men and influgnees which are leay- | 
ing their mark upon its prosperity and | 
character. 

and say whether its history for the past | 

Take the following facts, | 

few years is not a sad but suggestive 
one : — 

The 

twenty-five churches. 
numbers 

In 1854, the are | 

gregate number of members composing 

In 1859 this 
vumber had been reduced to 2413. — 

Concord Association 

its churches was 3.295. 
0D) 

This shows a nett loss in six years of | 
882, of 148 

It is true the First Baptist 
Cliurch, Nashville, was severed from it 

which is an anuual loss 
members ! 

at its last session, but there were three | 
others added, to say nothing of the 
Spring Street faction. 

Nor is this picture alleviated Ly any | 
off-sets in the way of contributions to 
benevolent objects. Their collections 
for Foreign Missions were nothing. For | 
Domestic Missions nothing. For Indian 
Missions nothing. Aud as to the Bible 

WESTERN BAPTIST. 
| this vexe sti ve oon be dispos- 

ieport | this vexed question can s I 

! 

cause, the last minutes has a : 

i ‘y 1chlv as we prize | which says that “as highly as ! 

the Bible, and as many as there are | 

; ling i : Jnow of nothing | tak vinn ord fd 7 | per on 

TL pop municated, does not the uniform practice . : sn dP) 
{ being done by us to supply them ! lof the Churches require that they shall May not this body of churclies derive | Se | 

a useful hint from Rev. 2 : 5—“Remem- | be so treated ? . led, the | Bn al | es. 2. If, at is now called, | ber therefore from whence thou art fal-) Ques. 2. bi, wa ; ly and prop- | 2 ; 1 do the first works; | Spring Street Church is really and prog n, and repent, and do the firs 3 : or i : be al onto thee quickly, | erly excommunicated, will not the same or else I will come i ) : 
. if she » treated in 

: ate “| rule require that it shall be treat and will remove thy candlestick out of | Tree ven 
Lis place, except thou repent, 

T i or denomi- We see it stated that other « | : aay 

: Jon- | » time the veritable 1st Church ations within the territory of the Con- | same tin the veritable Is g 

i iati i sing by thou- | Nashville, each pronouncing the other cord Association are increasing by ] 

contentions, controversial 

ed of : 

Question 1st. If Dr. Howell and the 
< ’ + 

majority ave really and properly excom- 

| 

[ the same way ? 

Ques. 3. Can both parties be at the 

in| 

to be excommunicated ? 

Ques. 4. Can any church be received 

into the fellowship of the churches, the 

members of which are all properly ex- 

D. 

sands. A 

spirit will soon destroy the life of any 

body of Christians. 
—o— 

Correction. communicated ? 
Ee eee 

| 

| z | Bont \ i By the accidental omission of a few Jditorial Correspondence. 
lines in our notice of Dr. CRAWFORD'S New Orreans, Jan. 18th, 1860 : NE JEANS, Jan. 18th, 1860. raledictory, the paragraph relating to rat] Salat % eg oe 2 Broruer Dawson : I ounce read a little | Joab is a little should : ; ory odd 1 The thi was not actually | work by Cervantes, with a very od | read : ** The thing was ‘ ‘ ; Yovil tn 

: {and ugly title : he Devi 0 done, but the Dr. was compelled to suspect | * Bie id in Madrid : | Sticks. The scene was laid in Madrid, that Joab’s treacherous hand was about;” | be i : : 9 me) i t the'D “I heartily fre I believe. His Majesty, the Devil, came | and yet the Dr. says eartily free ; 3 Lak ; % y 2 domplicity ” and asks, “why | 1 two sticks, took the narrator to the | You irom all ¢ ly,’  ¢ ASKS, 

does bro. Dawson accuse me publicly of 
what I have disclaimed privately 2” 

mutilated. It 

“wp 
on 

top of a high church steeple, and by 

some power which he possessed, gave 

him the power of beholding everything 7 1 1 6 x ’ > heard it said “that some men’s ; : a Wie bu, : ; | that was going on in the great city, in reader | : oe > : 
The view, 

The ! 
. : | the may be curious to know what is meant | : 

this is the | 100 Was at night. 18 is the : : : , ‘ : | strange and varied sights, whole of it: We had just received a | oe Hi Maio ay rsoaallv.) 
letter from one of Di. Crawford’s Dest | nothing. of 5 Majesty, personally, 

ih : ‘hich there was a single re liere not even on two sticks, but I as- friends, in which there was a single re- | “" led the Custos Horton be dus aod 
mark, so co incident with bro. Wood's | Cetded thie Uusto y Guy a i had a fine view of the city, rnver, ship- editorial, as to convince us that the Dr : Bot IL : ay mug and steam boats. was an oul- was the author of * Independent”; to | PINE 4 ee hole 
this remark we alluded, in a private | sule view, tor 1 had no power nor desire 

i mar 3 d, : ivate | he : 
: ‘ : » | to have an inside peep. As far as the letter to him, as a “recent cirenmstance;” { 2 : ) t : : : yee ake in : ject, you can see not the slightest allusion was made to | ©! could take in an o J ct, you « 

ls AE bree > -ryp oti houses, steam boats, ships and human threats or programmes, or to anything : : nh 
beings. It reminds me of views I have 

dreams do trouble them.” 
most silent recesses. 

Of course he saw 6“ Tt it a?) recent circumstances’: by “recent c 2 I have seen 

affecting Dr. Crawford’s character or po- | ; : . y be had trom lofty peaks of the Blue Ridge, 
CE ed lof mountain peaks inevery divection, lift- 

%y 

Pp (MD Whose Turn Next? | ing their heads high, some higher than \ 
. : | others, in the immense distance. The Last week we felt it our duty to po- | ; ® whichi Ue city standSie lov | ground of which the city stands is leve . 

| 
| 

sitionize Mr. Spurgeon. and now 
pigeon; : and there are one. two, three and four turns the Rev. M. P. Jewett with the | : South side down. Whatever may be | story houses, promiscuously scattered, | 

the real sentiments of this gentleman, making this mountain-like Rppearanee, Le has certainly indulged in very unbe the chinrches and cathedrals lifting their « C & . 
a ‘ . | i Fa sor beads high above ail. Sometimes per- 

coming language, considering his form- | 2 : : ; Mr. Jewett Bus Uy to describe their feelings on 

up- 

er relations to the Soath, : resided {or several years at the South, | such seasions, but I shall take hn 
—accamulated a comfortable estate off | Such attempt, for I should lack words 
of slave labor—himself bought and sold ! as much as old Juck Falstaff when be a; berated “Prince Hal” for robbing him slaves, and now cusconced in his north: ! 2 ern home, itself the product of Sonth- | #t Gadshill. a ern patronage, he thus slanders the oon | As intimated, the houses In Now Or- tire Southern representation in Con- | leas present a great divesity, Busi- gress, who have spoken on the quies- | NESS bioyses of overs Yana hay he tion, except the Hon Mr. Curry, which | B¢¢™ 81 the Same sight, from the we fancy isirather more a Baptist com- 
pliment than an honest sentiment. He 
who warms a frozen adder in his bosom 
may expect to be bit; but read the fol 
lowing extract from the Marion Com- 
monwealth : 

most 
commodions down to the veriest shanty. 

[And of dwelling Louses, from the state- 
ly,atistocratic mansion, down to the mis- 
erable hut, within a stone's cast of each | 

All right; they don’t know 
cach other, only in business, and the 

other. 

contiguity gives no offence. Families “After mentioning these classes, he 
£0¢s on. to say that ‘these sectional 
zealots pour out fiery denunciations 
against the North, and clamorously de- 
mand a dissolution of the Union. To 
these agitators John Brown's foray was 
a perfect Godsend, Who does not know | 
that Gov. Wise hopes to make himself | 
President of the United States out of 
this John Brown affair? Witness also 
the treasomable harangues of most of the 
Southern members of Congress pending the 
election of Speaker”? 

We have had a glance at another 
wissile from a Southern fed, Northern | Jackson and the 
rentleman, in the form of a | ly lamen- | ; , ' 8 ? of"a holy lamen [not forgotten in New Orleans. 

| 
less masters, bipeds that one would think | . ; rep t kin the centre there is an very numerous along 

may live bere from year to years, hous- 
es joining, and Lave no intercourse, ! 

Oue 

they have no village 

only in business 1elations, Lless- 
ing attends this : 
ZOssip, 

There are many beautiful public 
squares here, beautifully adorned with 
trees and shrubbery, But none of them 

attracted my attention so much as 
| “Jackson Square.” It is near the Levee, 

| where it can be seen from vessels pass- 
ling up and down the river. 

have 

General 

“8th of January” are 

This tation over savage overseers and heart. 
i 

and 
square i8 named in honor of him, 

equestrian 
| Statue, in bronze, a duplicate of the one 

in front of the White House at Wash- 
ington city, and made by Clark Mills. 
It was put up in 1855 or 506, 

the Mississippi 
iver, and in the cotton-growing States- 
To what intent are these exaggoerated 
representations hawked into the public 
prints? Is it to improve the worse 
than barbarian overseers ? Hardly, Is 
it to improve the graceless masters ? 
Hardly. Is it not rather to shovel slan- 
der into the laps of Northern fanatics ? 
It may not be 80, but Le is verdant who 
does not know the use that will be made 
of such caricatures 

and 

some twenty thousand dollars. 
On the twelfth of April next, the 

Collosal Statue of Henry Clay will be 
put ‘up and inaugurated. It will 1. 
thirteen feet high —in brosize —is already 
here, and was made to order for the 
Clay Monumental Association, by My 
Hart, of Kentucky, aud costs some $16 - 

COSt 

; and worse than 
verdant who expects in this way : re | 000, and is to be erected in Canal Street form the erring. J We shall hand these the broadest and the most turn up. / Street in the city. A New Demonstration. ~N Mentioning the name of Jackson, and — | of Jackson Square, it scems fitting that 

: 
, otha a signifi- | 

cant article from the Tennessee Baptist, 
very just and appropriate | 

magnificent gentlemen around as they 
ie t- 

The last Standard gives us I should here notice a remarkable mau, 
an old citize 1 of this place. He ismuch 

| respected in the city, by all 
[and is truly a dignified. nice It seems that Bro. Poixpexrer. the | 14 gentleman. Financia the Board of | 

Foreign Missions, in a recent visit to | 
Nashville, refused to recognize the | 
Spring Street party and its Pastor (so | 
says the article alluded to). 

with some 

classes strictures, 
lookine go 

I was fortunately in. 
troduced to him of the office of New | 
Orleans Picayune. 

Secretary of 

He is a great mj. 
tery man. and being drommer under 
Gen. Jackson at the Battle of the Stl of Fhis refu | January, he is a strong Jackson 

Ty | ‘ man sal, it is alledged, wag preconcerted, | He is a man of color and free, dresses and the whole affair arranged by letter, | 

at Rich: 

Sceretary’s 

well, looks neat, and is very intelli 
{ gent. He enters heartily into all the | 
| military parades of the 

| drummer for all the 

it also implicates the Board 
moud. The climax of the 

city, and is 
companies, 

after our introduction le 

offending was, that i e did recozuize the : ; 

Soon Ist Church and its Pastor, the 
hauded 

the following card, whiol, Linsert, as it will give the reader a 0) 

texclud: 
hi : 
e ed party,” as it 

ticle 

18 called in the said ar- 
What apvloey he Secretar 

i . 

: Ht: logy the Secreta y id idea of the will make or what (je do 
we suppose they 

are nearly old enough to understand 
both their duty and interest, 

Yo ly 
: * 

Board will military cuimus of the maw. - lt 
Cuongratuluaiions for 1860 

JORDAN B. NOBLE, [ THE VETERAN DRUMMER, 
' Who had the pride and sanstaction Beating to Arms the AMERI . ; 
the 234 of December, 1514 

tion is the new demonstration which it | 8th ot January, 1815 ; and’ who served has induced, translated it will read | in Mexico, in the First Regiment of 
abot thie: 

Louisiana Volunteers, Cor. J Bw ALTON Commander, unde; GEN. Tavior in 1846, and Members of hig Band, begs to sent the congratulations of the Se and best wishes to the Off ers Regular ang Militia 
whom they have 

: 

18 his remains to be seen, 

without 
our advice, 

of 
AN ARM Y, on 

The interesting 

and on the 

part of this transac- 

A recognition, by the 
vention or any of 

Southern Con 

pre- 

a80n 

Secre- 
taries, of Dr. Howewr, or the 1st Church; 

its Boards or 

of the 

under 

wishing 

or the non-recogunition of the Spring 
Street party and its leader is, : 
feederis,” the end 

you please, to 

BCIVice, 
had to serve: them lope lives, increased ; that the Natiovar Fiag 

Country may ever he sy 
faithful arms aud 

Ycasus 

Or. if 
recognize the latter, is an 

andispensible condition ,f peace. 
We like this 

honors, and 
of our 

of the league. 

great 
stained by their 

gallant hearts. Aud beg 10 remain ever their obedi- ent servant, Jornan B. N. 
: 

Drummer, New Orleans, Jan. Ist, 1369 
Reader, what think You of the “Veter. an Drummer > H.p-qp/ y 

positive way of doing 
things, one or the other party must fal 
into line, either the 

IBLE, 
3oard must submit 

to the terms, or the dictator must low- 
er his crest. “We ghall see what we 
shall see” 

ara The following questions are 
ed to the denomination—let 

candidly considered ang 

propound. 

them be 

answered and 

The Young Ladies of the Judson Fe. male Institute wil] give a Voc al and Ip- | strumental Concert on the 24th inst, 

} 4 i ! : ily conforme : First Baptist Church, Nashville, | sion, and h App y nlormed to the Tennessee | om of the English language of 4, 

eut day.— Champion. 
. aro 

idis 
pres. 

In the Baptist Standard of the 21st 

ult, we observe a short abstract of a 

sermon of Dr. Hower, its Pastor, 
preacited on the first day of Jannary, 

(Loud’s day, ) from which we glean the 

| 

For the Bouth Western Baniixt, 

How Encouraging, 
-—— 

My heart has often been made 
when I communed with my [ey 

and learned that they felt intere 

the subject of missions and 

glad 
iren, 

ted op 

demongtpy, 
led it by their contributions, 

following interesting facts : : 

“Since De. H's rvetarn to Nashville, 
in July, 1857, the white membership of 

his church has increased from 206 to i 

284,—this increase is over and above | who contributed to Foreign missiopg 
the nomber that went ofl with a mem: | Yast year have deabled their Coutriby 

'r that was excinded something over | © 7 a Ma i 
bs ’ Uritg ovey Med one to BE bult | tions this ye ar. l Jailed recently to 
A Your ago: shi .r | see a lady who is not a member of ou 40. The colored membership number : : 

215. Total 509. During the last year | church, and she gave me ten dollar 
the contributions of the Church and | and told me to come again, that she 
Sunday School to all objects amounted . 
to $9,117,60. Of this amount $3,400 | 
were raised for church expenses —aud | 
$5,717,60 for missions, publications, 
and other purposes at home and abroad. 

We doubt if any church of hke mem- | I think every parent should leary they 
bership in the South has done mere. childien to give when young, and they 

We: als) obs ve Hat the Uhevey | will be more liberal when they are Street Church, which is the Second Bap | 
tist Church in the city, under the pas. grown, ; i ary 
torship of brother For, is enjoying | gospel, or Yioy will die in their sing 
a high degree of prosperity —having | Then will not every chrige 
recently entered their new meoung, | 

House while iy Tiger: th Hise 2 tie that it may have its desired effect, first Church. A large and flourishing Sab- | 4 Hind 2 

Many 

would do more. 

I must express my gratitude to th 
children of our brethren for their tokey 

|i sympathy for the heathen childpe, 

The heathen must heap the 

and be lost 

tian aid in sending it to them, ad gry 

Yours in Christ, 

S. A. Crear, Agent IF, M, 
Grove 111, Clarke Co ' Ala, ) 

Jan, 30th, 1860, § 
4 

bath School is in sucecessful operanon | 
in each of these clinrches. May the 
Lord prosper these devoted Pastors and 
churches in their great work, ges The 
Cherry Street Church is a plant of our | 
Domestic Mission Board at Marion. — 
Thank God for Mission Boards.” | 

Si 

For the Bouth Western Baptist, 

Queries and Answers, 

Query 1. Is it proper for a church 

ese 

The 

Ohio, iu a rec 

closed in the following empiatic aud | dance or not ? ; 
| Answer. “Abstain from all appea. 
| 

Hon. C. L. Vallandingham of | 

ro cent speech in Congress, | member to go to a ball, whether he 

comprehensive words : i ? 
“I know well, indeed, that much that | ance of evil” I Thess, b: 29. 

I have said to-day, will here, as clse- | Query 2 Is it proper for a church where, be denounced as pro slavery. Be 
it so. I have beard that too often, al- 
ready to feel the slightest apprehension | 
or alarm, but I tell you, gentlemen, as 
a taousand times I have told those who 
sent me here, that, If to love my coun- | 
try, to revere the Constitution, to cher- 
ish the Union; it to abhor the maduess 
and hate the treason which would lift 
up the sacraligious hand against eith- : i 
. that if to read in the past, behold | ance of evil, 1 Thess. 5: 22.7 i 
it in the present, to foresee it in the fu- | Query 5. Ts it proper for a chuigh ture of this land, which is to us of more | member to buy lotiery tickets, and ui, value and to the world for ages to come 
than all the multiplied millions who 
have inhabitod Africa from the creation 
to this day —if this is to be pro-slavery, | 
then in every nerve, fibre, vein, boue, 
tendon, joint and ligament, trom the 
topmost hair of the head to the last ex- 
tremity of the foot, I am all over and 
altogether a pro sia very man.” (Applause 
from the democratic benches and cal 
leries,) 

member to attend circuges, theatres, ang 
other places of amusement ? 

“Abstain from all 
I Thess, 5: 22. 

| Query 3. Is it proper for a church 
| member to play whist, backgammon, 

Answer. appear- 
[ance of evil” 

and other games of the same sort? 
Answer. * Abstain from all appear. 

wise encourage the lottery system ! 
Auswer, ** Abstain from all appear. 

ance of evil, I Thess. 5: 29. 
Query 5. Is it proper for a church 

member to bet on elections, or anything 
else, either divectly or circuitously ? 

Answer. % Abstain from all appear- 
ance of evil” I Thess, 5 

Is it proper for a church 
member to hbitnally mingle with drink. 
ing men around public bars or other 
places where drinking is practiced ? 

Auswer. * Abstain from all Bppear 
I Thess. 5: 29, 

Query 7 Reader, can you not sug- 
gest other queries to which the same 

Do try. tepresenta- H tive in Congress for a copy of his ad-| r-— ibis mirable speech on Mr. Clark's 
tion. 

s 90 
. Nae 

Cuery 6 
rs rece 

> X 
NEw SubscriBers.--We thank those 

friends of the South Western Baptist 
who have interested themselves to ob- 
tain new subscribers. Could not many | . . ’ lance of evil others try and obtain at least one 

be. - 

Hon. David Clopton. 

We are indebted to our | answer may be given ? 

resolu For the South Wes 

do with! 
politics. but such is our appreciation of 
Mr. Crorron as an accomplished Chris- 
tian go eutleman, that we fool more than 
usual at the manner in 
which he has acquitted himself. The 
speech deserves the high commendation 

ern Baptist, 

Goon Hore, A A, Dee, 3d, 1859, 
Your committee appointed to drafg 

resolutions expressive of the feelings 
'of this church towards brother J, P, W, 

| Brown, their former pastor, beg leavg 

We have not much to 

satisfaction 

to report : Whereas, it has become exe 
pedient that the pastoral relation exists 
ing between this church and bro, J, 2, : > | W. Brown be dissolved, Ever Winnian II Carrorn.—-Corres- | 

pondents of this brother will please ad. 

bestowed on it by the Press generally, 
-—— 

Resolved, That it is in consequence ! 
of no act on his part, but that he hax dress him at Autaugaville instead of | 

Columbiana. maintained a good Christian and minis 
ia | terial charactor among us. Pros a Lay — Dear Mr: Di 1 Tove | Hesotved, That we recommend him to 

to read your paper, my dear sir ; not the surrounding churches, and Baptists only on acconnt of its intrinsic worth, generally, as a minister sound iu the 
it is edited by one whow | ith, doctrine and practice, 

: | Resolved, That this report be spread 
Lupon the minutes of the church book oi Land a copy be tendered to bro, James A. F. Favs PW. Brown, and that a copy be Tore at Tuskegee, | warded to the South Western Baptist Ala, instead of Ta Grange, (ia. | for publication, 
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wily of the Republic, not excluding the 

is the honndary line be- 
on Maryland and Pennsylvania, surveyed by 
able and learned English surveyors. at the | 
nse of the heirs of William Penn and Lord 

timore, It cost the Penn family in the neizh- 
Hood of $100,000. Mason & Dixon measured 

of the meridian in the eourse of tl eir 

v : and this measurement is cited now in 
rks on astronomy, having been one of the 

rements by whieh the figure of the carth 

seertained. 

Lorreries 1v Marvraxn.—The Re-| 

“ode. which has just gone into operation 

Laryl Tg has put an e nd to lotteries and lot- 

LeKet se Hing in that State. Every breach 

st tute is punishable by a fine of 31.00, 
ionment not exce dine t welve months, 
at the discretion of the Court. lu: Bal- 

lottery dealers closed up their estab. 
neral thing. The few who did 

ic rs of the law, 
and the officers 

tocether with the 
the persons ar- 

hands of « 
on Friday: 

hoo ks and papers, 

wind fu the offices of 

sted 

ing the Cireanit Courts of the 
e effect until the 1st ot July. 

AND Destine Rairoan.—The Pensa- 

. of the 28th, 

appy toannounce, oh the authority of 
iron. president, that he line, now in 
ress towards this eity. will reach here 

dave Ris'now within itis n miles 
this point, as we learn this morning. 

eee eee 

MARRIAGES 

Says: 

ednesday evening, the 15th of January, 
at the house of Rev. John Howell, in Tay- 

nny, Ga., by elder S. W. Du.ham, Mr. | 

It WALKER to Miss Emya Howerr, 

he house of T. MeGee in Taylor county, 
the 23th December, 1859, by the Rev. 

worl, Mr. Jou A. Sanders to Miss ANNA 

the 1st of Feb.. at the residence of Mr. 

Vand tzarland, by Elder E. Y. Van Hoose, Mr. 
ML Cerky to Miss Emva L. Gakraxp, all 

Glennville, Ala. 

1st Jans, 1860, at the residence of Mr. 
-tullest, by Elder J. D. Keadrick, Mr. Wir.- 
JirveRs, of Ga., and Miss Leacy RILEY, of 
0% co. Ala, 

* residence of »*s father, in Shel- 
Ala, on 20d of Feb; 1860, by 

Y. Freems wn, Mr. R. B. Priest, of Mount 
©. Ala, to Miss Ermira Jane Cobb. 

the brid 
the 

~V~ 

ems to be a 

“in the belief. of 

J. C. 

yok (pun as its representa put w 

neeting in that 

: «If any among us flatter ourse Ives that, 50 ust 

for the slaves is: to be taccoun- tl 

“Io that believeth and | 

has | 
ade up his committeess principally from the 

of 5000 | 

lat 
i forhearing, 

| ed. until finally he adjusted himself on his 
Corn is | 

caucus on the 10th for United States Se na- | 
r. and elected to that office on the next day.— | yy in 

I eon 

| WILLINGHAM. 
| had 

| of Christ, di os baptized by the 
Since then she has walk- | Teague, 

[ imperceptibl 

i he would more “fully reveal 

ou the 1st day of Febru 

Shaver, CROWELL BropNax. 

OrENstaw, both 

. Al, 

1 x} ht . Mr. 

5., to Miss VIRGINIA 
Lowndes county. 

So 
- Sed Orion, 

Digp, at hig resided by last. 
Ixth 1 ! 
- x December 

1 descera- 

Pike Co. Ala., 
JOHN PARK: 

on the 

having iu 
his seventy 

He wi 
vinee Edward county, Va., 

Mp proscipally in Greene  coun- 
2 pe hved. forty years Twenty 

ty. { moved to Pike Co, Ala. A nu- 
yenrs Jilv and a large circle of friends ore 

A Tort of one, to know whom was but to love 

nd respect Lim. 

Atark the perfect man and behold the upright; 
for the end of that man is peace, 

“ehristian Index.” “Temperance Crusader,” 
and “Chronicle and ep Augusta Ga., will 
please copy. 

Dikn. at the residence of his son, in 
county, December 30th, 1859, ROBERT 
BERT.a Deacon in the Claiborne 

Brother Lambert was was born in 
Georgia, 1770, joined the the 
1812. moved to Monroe county, Ala, in 
and joined the Claiborne Church, in 1818, 
ly after that church was constituted. 
was ordained a Deacon of said church, which 
office he filled with Christian meekness and love, 
always aiming to promote the welfare of the 
church and the glory of God. In his last sick- 
ness, which was Pnenmonia, he expressed not the 

| least impatience. although his pains were very 
severe, but manifested holy resignation to the 
will of God and a desire to go to him, and after 
suffering thirteen days he calmly sunk into the 
arms of his Redeemer, in the 89th year of his 
age, leaving a large family and a: great number 

of friends to mourn his escape to another and a 
better world. 

{ The Osborn Baptist Church, in conference 
| on Saturday, Jan. 21st A. D, 1860, passed the 
| following Preamble and Resolution. 
| Waenrkeas, We realize that in the death of the 
{ late venerable Robert Lambert, our Church has 
lost a good Deacon, a consistent. member, and 

| an aflectionate brother, and the community at 
| large a nseful citizen, Therefore, 
| Resolved, That our brother clerk he and is 

| hereby instructed to record this expression of 
| our sense in the minutes of this meeting. 

: A FRIEND. 

LAM- 

Burk Co.. 

short- 

| Diep, In this county. 
[ J. M. NEwyan. on the 30th November last, Mrs. 
| MARGARET POOL. in the 89th year of her age. 

[ She made a public profession of religion in 1845 

and united with the Baptist church iu the city of 

Montgomery, and continue d in Christian fellow- 

ship till the period of her death. She had sur- 
[ vived nearly all the members of a numerous 

| family, and belonged to a gene ration but few ef 

"whom remain in. the land of the living. She 

was remarkable for industry and perseverance 

in business, until age impaired her strength. and 

rendered Lier he Ipless. In her last hours she bore 

at the residence of Rev. | 

of 

last, entered | 

Monroe | 

Japtist Church. | 

Japtist Church in | 
1816, | 

and in 1822 | 

|   
her testimony to the all-suflicicney of Christ to | 

save, and died in the hope of a blessed immor- | 

tality. Her remains sleep in the quict grave, 

where “the wicked cease to trouble, y > ® 
weary are at rest.’ Pastor. 

Dikp, at Cherokee Banyo, Rusk county, Texas, 

January 18th. 1860, ot in Haination of: the bowels, 

ALLEN TAYLOR, son of 

Son. 

| Jadeg a-county, Ala. July 3d, 1846. 

residence, in Barbonr county. Ala., after a very 
short illne ol UCKNER BASS, in the 
year of hisaze. 

He was a consistent member of the Baptist 
church for more than titty years, In all his re- 

ions in life, he was kind, indulgent, and 

He retained his mental faculties to ‘he last 
moment, and as he neared the 
ow of death, he became more and more compos- 

placed his hands upon his breast, and passed ealm- 
ly and quie Hy the river of deg 

mourn his 
| 6s, M.C.D. 

| a Christian Index please copy. 

Ara. Jan. 30th, 

of her husband, 

Settlement, Tuscaloosa 
1859, Mrs. MARI'HA 

Fosters 1860, 

at the residen 

am. in Fost 
Ala., Dec. 18th 

Din, 

not been good. 

She joined the Grant's Creek Church 
E. 

Japtist 
Rev 

Dec. . 1844. 
ed orde rly i i 1s been devoted to her Master's 
service. She has constantly and = sadfastly held 
on her Christian way and let her lizht Irightly 
shine. In a quiet, unobtrusive manner. she has 
exerted and influence, which, while it was almost 

cat the time, was none the less 
strong and enduring. The grace of humility | 
shone brightly in her character 

As a wife, she was devotedly affectionate, 
a mother. very indulgent. as as. a mistress, hu- 
mane and kind. In all the relations of life, she 
sustained the character of a Christian matron. 

She was taken sick, Saturday. Dee. 10th. Da- | 
rine the next week her sufferings were severe.—- 

Saturday. Dee. 17th, Rev. Dr. Toole asked if she | 
wished Lim to pray for her. Being answered in 
the aflicmative, he wished to know if there was 
anything for which she desired him to pray.—- | 
She asked him to pray that she might be more | 
fully resigned to the Lord’s will. On Sabbath 
Morning, Dee. 18th, her pastor asked her 
if she could fully trust her Saviour still? She 
replied, “OQ yes! 1 want you to pray that | 

himself to me, and | 
that I may be more completely resigned to his | 
will. I would like to live a little longer on ac- 
count of my babes, but I wish the Lord's will to | 
be done. | 

About 2 pr. Mm. she called her family 
friends around her. asked all to meet her in 
Ileaven,  Eatreated her oldest son to make his 

callie and “election sure. Repeated several 
poetry, among them, Jesus can make 

a dyine bed,” +0 for « thousand tongves,” &c., 

Vital sparks of Heavenly flame.’ She said sae | 
was perfectly resigned and fonged for God to call 

her home. ve hor husband and children 
to God and 1lis care. Exhorted her Christian 
fricuds to be sure and always keep their lamp 
trimined and brightly burning. 

Late in the evening her pastor 
she could still trust ier Saviour? 
: rlorious, lori ous, glorious Jos 

QO yes, O yes, pr scious Jesus! 

shit she said to sister B., “what will become of 

we?” 1 think vou will. go to Heaven.” =O 
yes, where pleasures never cease and troubles 
never come. A few minutes after she asked to 

' pais Then asked. “what time is it?” 
ine told 114 roar, she asked where is 

* her little son. Being: told he was asleep 
said, 1 cannot see cht.” Some one 

said, * 

him to-nig 
no, but you can see him in the morning.” 

She replied, 
time her head was on the 

‘yes, now: lay ‘me down.” By the 
: “pillow, her spiri it was 

gone.  Thas, without a strugg 
parted the saint of God. 

as | 

and | 

picees of 

She 

asked her if 
She repli ed, 

yes, g > 

en. 

le or a groan, de- 
Ek, FAREWELL. 

C. 

ISTE 

en — ee 

APPOINTMENTS of Elder R. W. PRIEST. 

1 3 Prov- ion will lecture, 

15. in view to the or 

ganization of as follows 

At Siloam Ci 

3 Pleasant. Chany 

Ww esday the 201 at 

Fairview, 

at New Hope, 

Puesday the? 

Saturday the 

at Mt. Zion Church, I'i 
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vy the Mh 
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rch, Pike co., Sunday 

cat Go 

tlie 21x; at 

I Hope, 

For many years her health 

B.| 

Char- 
| 

and the | 

Allen and Maria Gib- | 

The subject of this notice was bornin Tal- | 

Depart 2 this life. on the 29th January. at his | 

venticth 

valley and shad- | 

bed, | 

h. to the Christian's | 

Willis | 

tional works 

ies, may be 
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remedies that hive become so deserve 
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vy family 

never been 
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othe advertisement in anoth- 

ular in so short a time as t 

in the closets'of nearly eve ready 
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| stated in the 

er column.— NE, 

¢ qui 

directions. S 
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SHELDON & COMPANY'S 

Just Issued. 

GOSPEL IN BURMAH. 
of 

m A 'HE 
The story its introduction and 

among the Burmes and Karens. 

1 vol. 12mo.. Price $1.00, 

mar 
By Mrs. M. 

elous vrogress 

WYLIE. 

A more agreeable book on a missionary subject it has 
bec ; c our lot to mect—more full of attractive infor- 

n on its theme, more scriptural in’ its ‘tone and sub- 

and more unaffectedly graceful in its style.’ 
Calcutta Christian Intelligencer. 

“MS. Wylie ha'v'performed a most acceptable service ; 
rely do we thank hérfop her trouble. —Freemay. 

ommend. to which we would 
in this singular people.’’— Book 

stance, 

since 

* A cha 
all who 

ani its 

ning ve 1 rec 

interested 

Missiims. 

THE NONSUCH PROFESSOR 
IN HIS MERIDIAN SPLENDOR, 

cular Actions of Sanctified Chyisti 

rons. By WILLIAM SECKER 
an Introduction by C. PP. Krav, 

1 vol 12mo. Price $i. 

m the New York Ei 

1 the Book from 

and ra The 

orous and pungent.’ 

wns, laid 
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awake, 
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the hook wii 
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laid the reading world. 

Go ME N OF AMERICA. 
Essay. By 

1 vol: 12mo. 

F.oom th 

well written and practical ; 

sentimentality, but with 
purpose in view. Its tone is healthy, his style elear 

chaste, and it can be read hoth with pleasure and profit.” 

THE YOUN 
A Prize SAMUEL BACHELDER, Jr. 

Price 40 cents. 

Boston (fFazeite. 

“His essay is 1 free from 
vissionary ideas or 

SERMONS BY RICH’D FULLER, 
OF BALTIMORE. 1 vol. 12mao. Price §§.00. 

the New  Yurk rangelvst. 

somewhat miscellaneons. but all are 

presenting forcibly some doctrinal 

Ihe style is chast chiolarly. 
An earnest spivit breathes from eve 

and indeed the diseo general 
rreat force and elo 

VISTERS. 

The subjects are 

on jmp rtant themes 

cal truth 

LSSAges LISes Pr 
ly, are characterize nce, 

VIRGINIA BAPTIST MIN 
D.D. 

JETER, 

I by 

By Jaymes B. Tayi 

With an Introduction by J. B. 

First 

IR, 

D.D. 

1 volume. ......:.. $§ 
Second Series, 1 volume 

LIFE OF. ADONIRAM JUDSON. 
By Fraxcis WAYLAND, B.D. 

A new edition in one volume, 12mo. Price $1 
Two volume edition’. ane A700, 
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volume wit! 

Series, 

25. 
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THE ANN FOAL 

SCIEN NTIFIC "DISCOV ERY: 

Or Year Book of Faets in Science and Art, 
FOR 1860. 

BY D. A: WELLS, 

With a Portrait of Isaac LEA, Exq.. 

A.M, 
.12mu., Cloth, $1 25. 

fie discovery and invention Lave ade wonderful 
ing the past year, and one asks ins 

cient 

cal As zo of Man" 
v of he Remains of 

Formations: Faleoner’s Report en the 
v Pouchet’s Experiments on *“Spon- 

taneous & > and the discussion relative to the 

same in the ¥ 

| poser 

and the Berlin t niversity 
| Globe, 
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00 | 
| volumes. 
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00 | 

00 | 

respectfully invited to attend 

| vited,—feeling confident that I can offer pu 
| ‘ine articles on as reasonable 
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an earnest | 
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DD. | 

yet | 

I Juvenile 

1 Vill 
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rice annexed, | 

{ Tas sen lin, 

It | 

on Flectiici ¥; 

and th Schonboin's new views respecting Oxygen | 
( io comput chapscter of Chlorine; Leverrier's p- | 

new Manet: | Summary for 1850: Halloy' 
bles of the Population of the | 

&e., &e. No other single publiettion, Americ an or forei ign, presents so varied and useful information, an | its acquisition has become a neces ty to all who would ac quaint themselves with the clis anging phases which sei- ence assumes with each suece 
Copies sent by mail, post Spud, 

Geolog 

Live year, 

on receipt of price of | 

59 WASHINGTON ST. JOSTON. 
February lo, 1560 

| 

GOULD & LINCOLN, | 

OF 

| VOCAL & INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC 
WILL BE GIVEN 

SEMI- ANNU x CON CERT | 

BY 

' The Young Ladies of the Judson Institute, | 
On Friday Night, Keb. 24th. 

The Patrotis of the School and (he public generally are | 
NOAH K. DAVIS, 

Marion, Principal. Ala., Feb. 4, 1860, 

CHAUNCEY FOWLER 
J 

DRUGGIST & APOTHE( ARY, 
(SIGN of the LARGE GOLDEN MORTAR) 

Tuaslsegee, Ala. 
[ESTABLISHED IN 1846.) | 

———DEALKR IN | 

DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS: | 
PAINTS, OILS, 'VARNISHES J | 

GLASS, PUTTY, DYE=> 
PERFUMERY : PATENT | 

PURE WIN | 
FANCY ARTICI 

JANDIES, TEAS, SPICES, 

SNUFF, TOBACCO, CIGARS; 

GARDEN SEEDS, &e. ke. 

LUE : 

MEDICINES; 

8S AND LIQUORS: 

{ | 
| 
| 

| 
| FULL and well selected stock constantly on hand, 

£ to which the attention of buyers is respectfully in 

Jesh, genii- 

terms as they can be had 
elsewhere. 

Thankful for the liberal patronage extended to me for 
the last fourteen years, I would most respec fully solicit 
the continuance of the same: which I hope my endeavors 
to give satisfaction will continue to merit, 

Puysioans Prescriptions. carefully 
all orders correctly answered, 

Fe Bruary 16, 1860. 

Steamer J ames Dellet. 

NEW AND FAST-RUNNING: STEAMER, 

JAMES DELLIT, 
C. AR’ THUR, Master, leaves Montgomery every 

at 12 o'clock, and passes Selma on Mo nday 

i : elma, on her upward trip from Mobile, 

Saturday night. The public may rely upon the iwl 

9 mating her 1 ar trips. : ’ 
Febru 16, 1860. 

compounded, and | 
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CHEAP LIGHT!!! | 
J RECEIVED, an assortment of Kerosese Lanes, | 

e) lortable; Table and Suspension varieties, which have | 

the most recently improved Burners 
Pure Kerosene Oil may constantly’ be 

these Lamps. at S. M. BARTLETT'S. 
Tuskegee, February 9, 1860. 

WM. S. HANS SELL & SONS, 

114 MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA : | 

| 

| 

procured with | 
| 

HANSELL, 

24 MAGAZINE STREET, NEW ORLEANS 
’ ’ 

Manufacturers and Importers of 
SADLERY. 

February 2, 18¢ 0 

Kerosene ‘Lamps. 
UST RECEIVED. and will keep constantly on hand, a 

e) good supply of KeErosENE Lamps, of beautitul 
terns and improved Burners; which will be <old low, at’ | 

the Drug Store, by C. FOWLER. 

IL 2m 

pat 

KFA ROsSsIINTE OIL, 
VERY SUPERIOR ARTICLE OF KER- | 
OSENE OIL, for sale by 

February 9, 1860. € FOWLE] 

good article of Cider an d White Vin. 

tor sale at the Drug Store, by 
vv 9. 1860 C. FOWLER. 

gar, 
Febiu 

1RGARRSI—A large lot of tine Cigars in store and for | 

sale at the Drug Store, by | 

February 9, 1860 C. FOWLER   
and Smoking Tobacco, of 

rior quality, for sale by 
February 9, 1860 ( 

{UNDRIEKS.—~Table Salt, Black, Peppe 
tard. Nutmegs, Maes 

ow-Root, Tu 

the Drug store 
1880 C. 

supe 

FOWLER, 
\lspice 
Starch 

Sago, Corn | 

wes, Ginge 1 

Rice Flour 
for sale at 

Feb. 9 FOWLER. 

More Baptist Sabbath School Books. | 
JUST THE 

Tuskege 

PUBLISHED BY 

s | American Baptist Publication Society 
530 Arch Street, Philadelphia. 

Life I’ichures, Illustrated, 

The Ea iy Clhotee. hd 
Ned Vallentyn 

The Bavime Family 

The Holiday Wreath, 
The Story of Beth 
The Contrast 

Price 22 cents 

lehem 

Walls 

All the are: beantifully illustrated and bound. | 
They will be forwarded postage upon the reception 
of the price | 

We will forward to wm dilpe post: 

NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 
Of Boolsiss nicl Prices 
B® A new Book every: week tor the year 1850-60, 

JAMES 8. DICKERSON, 
Dep v Agent. 

of Us wo ful ness 

above 
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s free of sour 

Feb. 2. 1860.—38-3t 
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Sunday School L iby ries, 

s( HOOL BOOKS. 
100 veils. for $10 No. | 
To No. 1, 

3No. 1 ¢ and k amily" 
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| Child's ig 50 + 3 
{ Union Dictionary 

tty 

{ Union Question Books 
| Child's Ser 

6H each 
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8 No. 
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each. 

cee lals. 
1 Book nts, 

y journal : 1 00 a year 

“chool Gazette 
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chool Union. 

ion Hymn Book 

ipture Questor 

Sunday School Times 
Sunday = il Banner and Sund 

Sunday School Music. The large 
Publications of the Ameri y 

a wee 

hool Union, 
np strect, New-Orleans 

popular Sacred Melodies for Pub lic and social 
Worship. 

THI CASKET: 
4TH EDITION. 

Containing. in addition to Choice Selections 
from Nineteen of the most: popular Musical 
Works, a great varicty of new Music ; 

Anthems. Chants, Sentences, &e.. newly ar 

ranged from Handel, Haydn, Mozart, Beet- 
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NEW CLOTHING. EMPORIUM. 

TOULD respectfully announce to the V 

BROTHER 
Citizens of Tuskegee and Vicinity, that they are | 

now opening, and will continue to receive monthly, from New York, | 

Extra fine and stylish OVERCOATS, 
Black, 
Black and Fancy French, English 
Silk, Velvet, Cassimere and Plush 
A general assortment of BOYS C 

Brown and Blue Cloth COATS, 
and American Cassimere PANTS, 
VESTS, (all styles,) 
LOTHING, 

FURNISHING GOODS—an endless variety of styles and prices to please | | 
and fit all, 

Alexander's KID GLOVES 
Water-proof, Double and Pump- sole B 00TS 

and CAL Silk, Cassimere and Wool HATS 

ment on hand, 
Sole Leather TRAVELING 

BAGS, of superior qualities, 
UMBRELLAS and WALKING C 

best Manufactories. 
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e= In connection with this 
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We would invite all who visit Tuskegee to eall and examine our Stock, before purchasing 

elsewhere, as we cun and wdl sell Goods at 'V 

fed Fenrs’ NEw Brick SToRE, next to Isbell, 

29.1859, September 22 

EAST ALABAMA 

FEMALE COLLEGE, 
I A 1 YY 

WM. F. PERRY, 
MENTAL AND MORAL PUILOSOPHY 

GEORGE W. THOMAS, 
ANCIENT AGES AND HIGHER MATHEMATICS, 

Miss NS, G. FOLLANSBEE, 
ENGLISIHT BRANCHES. 

HLL A C. LEACH, 
i ACIIER ENGI 

A. F. FORD, 
PARATORY DEPARTMENT. 

Miss MARIE SCHALK, 
FRENCH IMAN LANGUAGES, 

WM. W. SHARPE, 
PRINCIPAL OF MUSICAL DEPARTMENT. 

A. SHARPE, | 
MARIE SCHALK. Assistants. 

Miss LOU UNDERWOOD, | 

Miss Fu DUNBAR, 
DRPARTMENT OF FINE ARTS, 

President, 
AND CRITICISM, 

Miss CAN Governess, 
SI BRANCHES, 

AND GES 

Mgs. 
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NEW DRUG STORE. 
DR.S. M. BARTLETT 

INVITES FUBLIC ATTENTION 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES, 

CoXFECTIONERY, ToBACCO AND CIGARS; 
with the best 

LONDON PORTER, SCOTCH 
FRENCH BRANDY, and 

VIRGINIA OLD RYE WHISKEY, 
X icinal Purposes. . 

He has variet 

Har Posapas 1d 
sortment of N ART ER kept 2 rug 

which he will sell a 1 5 

BF Call and examine st 
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No charge is made for Latin or Greek in the | 

| Tous, we 

To HIX FRESH STOCK OF 
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ERY LOW PRICES. 

Amoss & Co. 

GLASS & BRO. 

Collegiate Institute, 
Tuslsegee, Alan. 

Newt term begins 1st Monday in January. 

Tus Institution is the result of an attempt | 
to combine the advantages of a College and | 

| private School, without the usual disadvantages | 
of either. So far, it has proved eminently suc- | 
cessful. The Faenlty for the next year have | 

{ held the highest rank in the best institutions in | 
the country; and, what, at prescut, is not an un 

{ important consideration, they are all Southern 
men, raised and educated in South, 

In addition to the usual College Course in 
Languages, Mathematics, and Science, a prac- 
tical course will be given, embracing Practical 
surveying and Civil Engineering, with field 

work, and the use instruments 5 Philosophy | 
Chemistry, withapparatusand experiments ; 

Penmanship, Book-keeping. and Vocal Musie— | 
all without extra charge, and by the most com- | 
petent teachers to be had. 

Although not a military school, in view of | 
the danger impending the South, ample provis- | 
ion has Leen made for a daddy drill, with the use 
of arms, by a regularly educated officer. 

A few students can obtain board at the Insti- | 
tute, at $14 per month. 

For further information, or catalogues, apply | 
P. W.DODSON, Principal. 
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' A Perfect Fit Always Warranted. 
Iron Front Store, Broad Street, Tuskegee, Ala. 

|. January 19, 1860 

Dry Goods and Clothing 

y HTN @ 
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Wbertisements, Robie 
CLINTON FORD. A. 

FORD & HAWTHORN, 

Reciving, Forwarding and General 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

64 COMMERCE STRE 

MOBILE, ALA. 
25° We ship direct from the Wharf te the 

Railroad, with single drayage, unless goods are ordered te 
be held 

JUDSON HAWTHORN 

No. 21 
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Candy Manufacturer, 
NO. 15 DAUPIIIN STREET, 

NIGN OF THE GOLDEN ELEPHANT 

MOBILE, ALA, 

CONSYANTIY ON HAND 4 

& 

  

KSEPS LARGE ASS0% 

Canclyr. 
Orders from City oe Country Merehants will receive 

prompt attention, 

January 19, 1860. 

M. T. PERRYMAN, M.D. PERRYMAN. i. N. PER TIAN 
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ROBERTSON, BROWN & C0. 
Commission Merchants 

No. 35 North Commerce St., 

MOBILE, ALA 
DN 1 meg 

MERCHANTS’ HOTEL. 
pu, HOUSE is now open for the reception of Boarders 

or Travelers, being located in the business part of the 
City. and near the Mail Line of steamers for New Orleans: 
is well ventilited, with Large and airy 
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Che Family Tivele. 
Home Influence. 

What a vast volume of meaning is 

contained in these two words. What 
pleasure or pains, what joys and sor- | 
rows, what weal or woe all owe their | 

existence to the influence of home. 
Of such mighty importance do we con. | 
sider this subject that we scarcely | 
know how to approach it, or how to | 

write with sufficient force so as to duly | 

impress the minds of our readers. Not | 
only is it associated with husband and | 
wife, but with parents and children, | 
servants and masters, and with all 
who come within the range of the 
family circle. We thus regard the | 
home circle as a school which is educa- 
ting all within it, and the education 
herein received will have a considera- | 
ble bearing on the destiny of cach in 
the present and in the future. 

It may not be inappropriate to be- | 
gin with the influence exerted by the | 
wife over her husband. It was inten- 
ded by the Creator that woman should 
occupy an exalted position in society ; 
not, however, in the senate chamber, | 
the forum, or the halls of philosophy | 
and science ; neither as a public lectur- 
er on religion or literature, but in the 
heart of her husband and in the domes- 
tic circle. Here she is to be enthron- | 
ed, and as a queen to reien supreme. 
Here she is to be as a ministering an- | 
gel performing her grand mission and 
if she bring to her ministry those | 
graces of sweetness, love and gentle- 
ness which diguify and ennoble her | 
character, her influence will be felt | 
through every circle of society. | 

“So woman, horn to dignify retreat, 
Uunkuown to flourish, and uns en be great, | 
To give domestic life its sweetest charm, : 
With softiness, polish, and with virtue warm, | 
Fearful of fame, unwilling to be known, | 
Should seek but Heaven's applauses and her | 

own.” | 
But it is principally the influence | 

she will exert upon the character of | 
her husband that we wish now to refer 
to. Undoubtedly it mainly depends | 
on her whether-Tiome shall be cheerful, 
bright, Pleasant and happy,or cheerless, | 
“gloomy, unpleasant and miserable. [tis 

the heart, not the house, which constitu- 
tes home. An admirable portrait of a | 
good woman is thus drawn by the wise | 
man: “Her price is far above rubies. 
The heart of her husband doth safely | 
trust in her. She will do him good, | 
and not evil, all the davsof her life, 
She seeketh wool and flax, and worketh | 
willingly with her hands. She stret- | 
cheth out Ler hand to the poor—vyea, 
she reacheth forth her hands to the 
needy. Strength and honor are her 
clothing, and she shall rejoice in time | 

She openeth her mouth with 
wisdom. aud in her tongue is.the law 
of kindness. She looketh well to the | 
ways of her husband, and eateth not | 

to come. 

Her children 
rise up and call her blessed ; her house- 
hold also, and he praiseth her, Favor 
is. deceitful and beauty is vain ; but a 
woman that feareth the Lord, she shall 
be praised.” 

the bread of idleness, 

Many a home is rendered unattrac- 
tive and desolate, and the Linsband 
driven from it, through the lack of 
that sympathy, wisdom and prudence 
which should be exerted by a wife. It 
ought not to be forgotten that the 
ares and vexations of business an 
professional life tend to rufile and cor- 
rode the mind of man, Where shall 
he look for an antidote to these but at 
home? If that be genial and pleasant 
he finds relaxation, comfort, solace and 
streagth ; his mind consequence 
retains its elasticity. He goes forth 
daily to battle with the turmoils, toils 
and anxieties of his calling, and nicht- 
ly is refreshed and strengthened by the 
sweet smile” and gentle counsel of 
Heaven-appointed 

in 

his 

meet. le 
derives from home an influence which 
could be obtained from no other 
But if that panacea be | 

help 

source, 

acking le is’ 
disappointed, becomes dispirited, and 
not unfrequently seeks elsewhere 
that which ought to be found. » 

for | 

, aud can 
only be found, in the society of his 
nearest and dearest earthly friend at 
home, 

We do not mean to intimate that 
the only centre of home influence 
wife, for much depends on her hus 

Is the 

band. 
If'she is to be the lily of the valley he is 
to bz the rose of Sharow, If sheis to 
be a source of comfort and delight to | 
him, he is to reciprocate those endear | 
ments “Can two walk together ex- | 
cept they be agreed 277 isa question 
put by inspiration, implying that it is 
impossible ; and if home is to be an’ 
oasis in the desert, a calm bay to the 
teuwipest tossed mariner, a charming | 
bower to the weary pilgrim, there 
must be a reciprocity of sentiment and 
affection. For 

“Two kindred souls alone unite—— 
"Tis fico ship makes thé bond: ge sweet.” 

We have kuown some bearing the 
sacred name. oi husband whose : 
at home has Yeea a perpetual tyranny 
—or, to use the trite adage, y 

conduct | 

they were 
“saints abroad aud devils at home ;” 
and in consequence the wifo. like a 
delicate flower, has faded, withered 
and died. Let none suppose that there 
an be any real, connubial happiness 
unless there be mutual forbearance. | 
“Husbands, love your wives, and he | 
not bitter against them,” is a divine | 
command which is inseparably con- | 
nected with home influence, without | 
which there can be no home happiness. | 

In addition to the influence recip- | 
rocally exerted upon themseleves is 
that which parents mutually exert up’ 

—— 

. who shall know how to educate their 

on their children. A well ordered | Where the 
family is the glory of a house and the | 

centre of influence to society. We 
have sometimes looked with admira- 

tion and delight on such a family as 

upon a garden with fragrant flowers, 

emerald foliage and choice fruit. We 

have seen obedient children, trained 
by parental care “in the nurture and 
admonition of the Lord,” and as a 
result they have continued to walk in 
the ways of wisdom after having ar- 
rived at the years of maturity, illustra- 
ting the truth of inspiration : “Train 
up a child in the way he should go,and 
when he is old he will not depart from 
it.” 

On the contrary we have witnessed 
far different family scenens to the 
above, and we are forced to the conclu 
sion that in the vast majority of families, 

orable 

It w 

three « 

wave, 

northw 

tains. 

tl some 

home influence is the bane and ruin of 
children. Those who would behold a 
confirmation of this assertion have only 
to take a survey of the rising genera- 
tion in this period of the nineteenth 
century. Observe the contempt mani- 
fested by children for parental restraint 
the lawlessness and profanity of young 
America, and the celerity with which 
they pursue their chosen course to ru 
in. Many parents would be startled 
if informed that they are resposible 
for their children’s ruin, that the in- 

fluence exerted at home, instead of be- 

ing healthful, has been pernicious, and 
that to the same influence is to be at- 
tributed the ruin of their offspring. 

Parents lose sight of the fact that 
home is the school which is to exert an 
influence tor ood which can be exerted 
in no other—although children are 
born with a nature that is prone to go 
astray, yet they do not descend to the 

remark 

States, 

markal 

tinent. 

depths of depravity at once, and it 
early, kind, continuous, 
persevering parental influence is exer- 
ted, they may reasonably expect that 
their children will not only be preven- 
ted from pursuing the paths of the 
destroyer, but will follow the paths of 
virtue and piety. 

No doubt that on the mother chicfly 
depends the right or wrong training of 
the child. “What is 
Nupoleon, “that the youth of France of ant 
be well educated 2’ “Mothers!” ftv oll 1 
replied Madame Campan. This reply | 
struck the Emperor. ‘Ire’ said he | 
“is a system of education in one word. | 

things 
Judicious, edge 

edge 

ing. D 

wanting” said | 10 op       
which 

wp 1 r Corp "a1 
8 

Be it your care to train up mothers | excuse 

We believe that a fearful | and po 

like gj 

children.” 
amount of euilt is resting upon many 
parents for the improper influence they 
exert on their children. God 
angry with Eli for failing to restrain | 

We know that wisdom is 
needed by parents to bring up thejr | 
children rit; but if any lack wisdom 
let them ask of God, and it will be 
given. Without going into detail upon 
this iinportant and interesting subject | 
we confidently aflirm that to a great | 
extent the success or failure, prosperity 

of the child, depends on the in- | 
that is exerted at home. — True 

[novels 
was 

his sons. 

waters 

The 

or ruin 

fluence 

Union. 
a = 

Truthfulness. 

disting 

one str 

Iam acquainted with persons who 
would think it was a great insult to be 
called liars, yet they allow themselevs 

And, after 
all, there is*no middle ground between | 
truth and falsehood. Either a thing is 
true, or it isnot true. A story may 
be partly true and partly false, yet the 
truth and the lie contained therein 

to tell very large stories. 

he wou 

the po 

admira 

must be judged according to their 
respective characters. A 
truths cannot sanctify one lie, so as to 

hundred 

make it other than an abomination to 
the Beware, then, of extrava- 
gant words. 

Lord. 

Suse Was teaching her little brother the an 
to read, and she had gone patiently 
over the ‘alphabet several times. | 
“What is that 7’ she said, pointing to 
a letter which the little brother found 
it hard to learn. 

“It isa crooked letter.” he replied. | 

ple of t 

o0ssam 

of heav 

tion, t 
“But what is.its name?’ inquired 

Susan, “Come, now, tell sister right 
off.” 

“He name be Zook,” said the boy. - | charitic 
“0, what a stupid boy!” exclaimed 

Susan. © “IL have told you that letter a | 
thousand times this mornine.”  Grand- Wald 
father shook his head, “Well. I have Pre 
told him at least a hundred times,” f ove 
persisted the little girl, Still the con- 
scientious, old man shook his head. 
“Well, said Susan, “I have told him 
str times, for here it ig marked epon my 

want te 

to vou 

slate.” 

She should have 

truth than siz is 

Alas for Susan! 

come nearer to the 
to a thousand. pons wi 

Perhaps the children may think this 
is a small matter ; but.it is not. The 
slightest deviation from truth blunts 

and to ap: 
proach falsehood with less fear and 
trembling. If people are not deceived 
by extravagant words, it is only be- 

conscience, prepares us 

remedy 

cause they have learnt to make allow. 
Do the children 

want any such allowances for them ? 
No, indeed ; they do not want a lie to 
crowd itself into any word proceeding 
from their lips. 

You have seen shopkeepers try sus- 

and 18 
ances for falsehood. half a | 

portion 

day. 

picious coin, ringing it to hear if it 
would give the right sound. Our words, 
too, will be tried, for their echo will 
ring when the lips which uttered them 
are cold in death! Let us see that 
they givea true sound.— Family T'reasu- 
ry. 

. He that entertains a dangerous de- 

sign puts bis head into a halter. 

follows 

| small j 
' place. 

During the past year the Smithson | 
ian Institute, through its system of | 
meteorological observations, has been 
enabled to make some very curious in- 
vestigations respecting the three mem- 

which have almost fourd a parallel ir 
the weather experienced the past week. 

progressively over the country like a 

recions, and first entering the territo- 
ry of the United States at the extreme 

banks of the northern Mississippi, and 
was hei 

ta, some two days before it reached 
Washington. 

hours in advance of Boston. and was 
felt last on the Atlantic Ocean, where | 
it appears to have disappeared. 
cold we 

appeared in Florida and other southern | 

tiors, as it died away in this direction, 
being experienced in Central America 
and the West India Islands. 
all in all, it was one of the most re- 

ever noticed, and the facts collected | 
seem t 

impulse came from the extreme north | 
western portions of the American con- 

el 

Making Things Pleasant. 

Growing out of the facilities for 
reading which exist now-a-days, there 
is to be observed a mania for “making 

Self Help. 

purpose of demonstration. 

and happily ? 
ways cat slowly——masticate well. 

One pound of fresh butter, 

{leaving out the whites of two of them, | 

the juic 

Put the ingredients into a saucepan, 
{and stir the whole getly. 

SOUTH W 
Cold Weather Comes 

From. 

cold days of January, 1859, 

as found that the cold of the 
lays above mentioned, swept 

coming down from the Arctic 

est, among the Rocky Moun- 
It was experienced at Utah 

rec days lefore it reached the 

alded by telegraph at Minneso-   
| 

At Buffalo, it was some | 

This 
ve also swept soutii in a most 
able manner, and progressively 

aud Mexico ; and the last pulsa- 

Taken 

le meteorological phenomena 

or 
oO 

0 prove that the originatin 

| 

pleasant’ on the road to knowl- 
and hence amusement and ex-   citement are among the most popular | 

methods employed to inculcate knowl- | 
and inspire a love for r ad- | 
r. Arnold, speaking of the same | 

evil, once observed : *Childishness in 
boys, even of good abilities, seems to 
me to be a growing fault, and I do not 
know to what to ascribe it, except to 

cater number of exciting books | 
sement. These completely satis | 
he intellectual appetite of a boy, | 
1s rarely very voracious, and | 

| leave kim totally palled, not ouly for | 
| his regular work, which I could well 

in comparison, but for good 
| literature of all sorts, even for history 

John Sterling also, in a 
“Periodicals and | 

all in this generation, but 

elry.”’ 
rit, 

are to 

said : 

| more especially to those whose minds | 
[are still unformed and in process of 
formation, a new and more effectual 
substitute for the plagues of Beypt— 
vermin that corrupt the wliolesome | 

and infect our chambers.” — 

Te Ra. 

A Drunkard’s Brain. 

startling doctrines taught in 
Youman's Basis of Prohibition,” are 

fully ¢ orroborated by the following 
passage The Boston Medical Journal 

Hyrti, by far the greatest anatomist 
| of the age, used to say that he could 

uish, in the darkest room, by 
oke of the scalpel, the brain of 

the inebriate from that of the person 
who had lived soberly. Now and then 

Id congratulate his class upon | 
session of a drunkard’s brain, 
bly fitted, from its hardness and | 

more complete preservation, for the 
When an 

anatomist wishes to preserve a human 
brain for any length of time, he effects 
his object by keeping that organ in a 
vessel of alcohol. From the soft pulpy 
substance, it becomes comparatively 

| hard, but the incbriate, anticipating 
atomist, begins the induratine 

process before death—beginsit while 
brain remains in the consecrated tem- 

he soul—while its delicate and 
er tissues threb with the pulses 
en-born life. Strange infatua- 
hus to desecrate the god-like! 

Terrible enchantment, that dries up all | 
the fountains of generous feeling, petri- 

| fies all the tender humanities and sweet | 
2s of life, leaving ouly a brain 

and a heart of stone; 
——————— | 

An Old Man’s adviece.—Rev. Daniel | 
says: “1 am now an old man. 
seen near: a century. Do you 

» know how to grow old slowly 
Let me tell you. - Al | 

Go | 
occupation smilling. Keep a 

good nature and soft temper everywhere 
Cultivate a good memory, and to do 
this you must be communicative ; re- 

iat you have read ; talk about 
it. Dr. Johnson's great memory was | 
owing to his communicativeness, 
——— Pe 

Sore EYES. —A gentleman of large 
experience and close observation as- | 
sures us that the following is the best | 

he has ever seen tried for sore 
eyes ;—Take 6 grains of white vitriol. 

grains of fine salt, dissolve in 
int of rain or distilled water, 

filter though paper, and drop a small 
in the eyes several times a | 

If too strong dilute wite same 
kind of | 

LEMC 

substitute for jam may be 

water—Nashville Union. 

PRESERVES.— An excellent | 

made as | 

IN 

six eggs, | 

¢ and rind of three fine lemons. | 

Put it into 

ars, and keep it in a cool, dry | 
| 

ESTERN BAPTIST. 
: THE LIVER FOR SALE. I xX Vv I G 0 R A T 0 R ! AVING purchased another residence. Laiter 22 70 

H the House and Lot. from 33 A 

which I have just removed nthe town DR. SANFORD, 

of Tuskegee Ala. near th st 
male Colle in one of the best 
The Lot c f ains Seven Acres of 1 
in the wi 

for sale 
ted 

Alat 

nei 

PREPARED BY 

Compounded entirely from GUMS, 

The Dwelling has | S ONE OF THE BEST PURGATIVE AND LIVER MED 
Rooin, Pautry INES fore » public, that acts ax a Cathartic : Vine Closets ICINES now before the public, La : 

Two Doubl N ; eae! he ; A mole house, Carriage | Soar milder, and more effectual than any other medicine are Two Double Negro Houses. I 4 5 
House and Stables. Also, an 

x F rr > yard. Sd Good Syster a the yar H. A. HOWARD. | 
Ba TERMS EASY. | 

Nov mblier 17, 1859, tf. ! 

r TT Te. @ ~ 
EXECUTORS’ SALE. 

Y virtue of an order of the P » Court of Macon | 
3 be sold to | granted to the unders 1. ‘will Jo 

Court gee, on 2 
. lowing tract or | human bedys t he 

| the powers of the system 

ds 

to eject its morbid matter, then 
Js to earry off that matter, thus 

t without any of 

aeting first on the Liver 
on the stomach and bowe 

i u * oF accomplishing two purposes eff ith ol 

i Ws experienced ie operations of mos the painful feelings experienced int ope of pos 

1 stually, 

iC ies strengthens the system at the s 

De a when taken daily in moderate doses, 
will strengthen and builidit up with unusual rapidity. 

principal regulators of the 
performs its functions well 

illy developed. The 
ndent on the healthy 

er performance of ifs 

ach is at fault, the bowels 

system suffers in 

Liver—having ceased to 

The Liver is oneof the 

and when it 

county 

hizhest bidder, at the 
t Monday in March next 

I of land; to wit 

the 
thet 

par 

. 
ire | 

pg 
Oo 

| stomach is almost entirely 
we Liver for the 

when the stom 

irty (30). in Township 

bounded i 
said Lots from | 

west by the | 

Nucholls; and 

formerly 
Wm. K 

art of the East 1; of Section tl 
7). Range twenty-four 

1e south by a bran 
Miss Fellows' acaden 7 ot 

of GB 

th of the lot 

| action of 
| tions: 

wee at fault, and the whole 
quence of one organ—the 

{-doits duty. Lor the dis 
the proprietors has made 

conse 
the lot Known as 

West half of said Section and 
north and e hy 
owned and 

Hurris; cor 

I'ERMs 

proved security, 

it" his study. in a practice 
to find some remedy where 
many 

the brane 
FM. Hl Hooks, and 

irty (30) mare or less, 
now hy of more than twenty years 

to counteract the 

hit is liable 
To prove that this rem 

person tre Liv= 
of its forms, lias but to try 

with dérangements { 1 
vears ; with tap: | wy, 

FCHOLS 
1 SWANSON, 

3. WIRLIAMS, 
ard Williams, dec’d, 

On a credit of one: a 

a 
Oo 

I tomach, ¢ 

dy is at last found. any 
ihiled wit} er Complaint, in any 

+ bottle 

certain, 

These Gums remove 
supplying in 

the 

1860 Executions « 

Notice to Creditors, 
EST, ENTARY on the estate of Seaborn | 

rranted to the un 

Feb, © 
PER 

dl 
ilthy flow 

ausig food to 
the blood, oi 

hin ving the 
a cal enre 

c and, what is 
Zz the occasional use of the 

| 

r 
5 

» system 
of bile, invigorating 
digest well, purifying 
and Lealth to the whol 

ons indebted | eause the sense f 
t: and those | Billous attacks are 
ent them to | better, prevented by 

within | Liver Invigorator. 

One dose after eating is 

stomach and prevent the 

hy the Judge of m Stil) 
‘ 

n of — on county I 

+ will make fmm 

against the same will 
Graham, Mayes Xo Abererambie 

ribed by law, or they will be barred 
TORIRAN WC WILLIAMS. Ex'tx 

ren ing 
The State of Alabama —¥Macon County. | Only one dose taken be 

ProBaTE COURT, SPECIAL TERM, 20TH baY OF JAN'Y, 1860 Nightmare, 
ay cane Marta Spiyozs adintoistratrix of the and 

“of Nathan Simmons. deceased, and filed her 
evidences of and statement 

trtial settlement of the same: Its ordered, that the 

lay in March, 1860, he appointed a day for making 
said settlement ; parties in interest can 
appear and contest the same, if they think proper, 

LEWIS ALEXANDER, 
eh 2. 18680 Ty re of Peek 

ROMAN 
EYE BALSAM. 

“SEEING IS BELIEVING. 

having claim 
me 

sufficient to 
food from rising and sour 

aT 
fore retiring, prevents 

night, loosens the bowels 
tiveness, 
cach meal, will gure Dys- 

taken at 

cures Cos= 

taken after 

gently, 
One dose 

pepsia. 
By Onedoseof two tea 

lieve ‘Sick Headache. 
One bottle taken for fe 

the canse of the disease 

Only one dose imanediate 
One { dose often 

| Morbus, and a preven 
B= Only one bottle is n 

system the effects of med ‘a 
* pg=One bottle taken for 
sallowness or unn tural (2) 

One dose taken a short 
vigor to the appetite, and 

One dose often repeated 

rheeainits worst forms 
Bowel complaints yield 

One or two doses cures 

in Children; there is nosu 
edy in the world, as it 
ga A few bottles cires 

absorbents 
We take pleasure in re 

as a pre nw Fever 
ver, and all ers of a 
rates with certainty, and 

testity to its wonderful 

spooustul will always re 
at which time all 

mile obstruction, removes 
ind makes a perfect cure, 
lv relieves Cholle, while te repeated 
tive of Cholera. 
needed to throw out of the 
icing alter a long sickness 

color from the skin. 
time before eating, gives 
makes food digest well. 
cures Chronic Diay= 
while. Summer and 
almost to the first dose, 
Attacks caused hy worms 
re ter. or speedier rem 
never fails, 

2” 

NO PART OF THE SYSTEM IS MORE EASILY INJUR- 
ED THAN THE EYES; and there are few persons who do 

not atsome period of their lives suffer from diseases of 

them. It is important to remember that for all such dis 

eases this BALSAM will be found a safe and certain 
remedy. 

There are many persons who would rather suffer {rom 
pain and disease through life, than credit or try the etl 
cacy of any new medical discovery. All such had 

BETTER NOT READ THIS, 
but to all reasonable persons, this preparation is recom 
mended as a most safe and effectual cure for inflamma- 
tion or soreness of the Eye or Eyelids, caused either by 
too close application to minute objects, serofulous habit, 
exposure to cold, blows, contusions, or irritation from 
any extraneons body under the eyelids. It is remarka 
bly soothing in its effect. and has cured thousands, who 
would otherwise have lost their sight. 

oO 
By 
4 
< 

Nn 

commending this medicine 
and Ague, Chill Fe- 
Billous Type. It ope } 

are 

entive 

thousands 

virtues, 

testhmony in its favor, 
fa Mix water in the mouth with the 

orator, and swallow both together. 

THE LIVER INVIGORATOR 
IS A SCIENTIFIC MEDICAL 

zr cures, almost too t to bel It cures as if Réad the following testimony: 
even the Jirst de ang benefit, and seldom more NO T.LONGER DOTTIE: 10 bottle is required to cure any kind of Liver Complaint, from the worst Jaundice or Dyspepsia to a 

common Headache, all of which are the result of a Dis= cased Liver. 

PRICE, ONE DOLLAR #ER BOTTLE. 
DR. SANFORD, Proprietor, 345 Broadway, New York, 
Agent for Tuskegee, C. FOWLER 

| BLoUsT, Montgomery, Wholesale Agents. 
May 5, 1859. 1 i r— ET 

CovGHS, Corns, HOARSFNES: and INFLU- 
ENZA, IRRITATION, SORENESS, 

p feetion of the Throat CURED, the Hack 
9.1860, |! NG Covan an CONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS, 

WHOOPING COUGH, ASTHMA,  CATARRN. 
RELIEVED by BROWN'S BRONCHIAL 
TROCHER, - or. CovGit LOZENGES. 

  
ve 

BINGHAMPTON, January 7th, 1854. | 
Messrs. A.B. & D. Sands—Gentlemen—Y oir ROMAN 

EYE BALSAM. which I was recommen ied to use for my 
daughter has acted on them like a charm Hey 

which had for several months been very much swol 
len and influmed, after a few week's use of the BALSAM, | 
were perfectly cured and well as ever. 

Yours truly, 

B= Price, 25 cents per jar. 

Prepared and sold by 
A. B. & D. SANDS, Druggists, 

100 Fulton-street, New York. 

Sold also by CHAUNCEY FOWTER Teh 

IT IS NOT TOO MUCH TO SAY 
SINCE ALL, 

OLD AND YOUNG, 
Affirm its Truth, 

Viz: That Professor Wood’s Hair Restorative | 
Will presevve infailibly the growth and colar of the hair, | 

if us W or three thines a week, to any imaginable age, or : 
P i i ret i bald with 1 re's | CS Benfickal when compelled to speak, suf 
erfec al th natu ; - X i 

OL? Rev, BLL PP. ANDERSON, St own ornament, the han ful | Cow 1 ) 
than any oil, and preserve the scalp free from all disease ss Effectual in remori 

for £10 Prema een Po nd Fa- | Throat, so common with SPEAKERS and SINGERS. ors, Clergy nat men and fmen and | : L “ ; or the world, bear testimony that Prof. MUST CY JOHNSON, LaGrange, Ga 
5 | Teacher of Music, Southern Female College. 

dies of all classes, all over ! 

we do not say too much in its favor. © Read the following, 
and judge: 

oy SG 
HICKORY GROVE, St. Charles Co:, Mo.. Nov. 10, 1857 they prevent Hoarsey From their 

Prov. O. J. Woop—Dear Sir: Some time last of permanent adventiage to m we were induced to use some of your: Hair Restorative E.R and its effects were so wonilerful feel it our duty t res Athens 
you and the afllicted to re; 

© Our Tittle son's head fo: 

and som 
st entirely 

eine his suf 

we did so with little hope of success: butt 
surprise, and that of all our friends, a very few applica 
tions removed the disease entirel La new and luxari 
ant crop of hair that 

nt a crop of 
and do here 

remedy for 

'S eyes; 

M. FOLEY. 

01 

A simple and elegant combination for Covens, &e.”? 

Dr. G. F. BiceLow, Boston. 

“I recommend their use to PURIIC SPEAKERS. 

Rev. E. H. Citar, New York. 

Most salutary relisf in Broxcwms.”’ 

Rev, R. Sgigerien, Morristown, Oho. 

restore the gray, cover the A 
make it more soft and bean Ol 

up Hors age s, Doc ! 
n, Professic 

al bens fit when taken before anid after. preaching. as 

suminer they will be 

AM 

Tenn, 

WILEY 
College 

We 
g 

f 

o time Yad heen per Sold by all Druggists, at 3 cents per box. 
called it seald Also. BROWN'S LAXATIVE TROCHES, or Cathartie Le 

ia, Indigestion, Constipation, Headach 
Nov. 24. 

covered with sores head 2oniaes. 
ha 
friend 
rative; 

in conseqnence, when a | fo Digspep 
rings, advised us to use your Resto Affvctions 

HAT AND SHOE STORE. 
GREEN & RERRY 
RE now receiving their new of HATS and HOES 

A ind would respectfully invite the citizens of Tusk 
gee and surrounding country, to call ant examine the 

1 their line, al 
suit the 

ln 
8¢ 

1850 
rou 

oof started it. and we can now sa 

our: boy has as healthy a scalp. and as lux 

hair as any other child. We can’ therefore, 
' rativie, asa perfect 

1 stock 

HIGGINBOTHAM 
it 

! r 
of which have been 
wants of the co 

tyles of iro 
| purchased with 
munity, 

We tlatter ourselves 
complete st 

ds ir 
sreat care to m 

that there has never been such a Restorative about tw 
ock in this market tion 

weeks it has turn 

softness and lustre 
and Shoes of every description 

and Misses 
her sl 

and having c ed i wi as re | Gentlemens 
} ansanied a Fifty different styles of Ladies’ 

Ladies” and Gentlemen's India Rubber 
Trunks 

00s 
Valises, Cirsingles 

Woe 

Carpet Bags I Ir 
Marti ilet, whether to b 

simple purpose: of 

have ever 
s every Lundy's 

tive or tor the 

the hair. © You have permission t 
tertain any doubt of its performln 
for it : MRS ( 

Cincinnati, O.. Feb, 10, 1857 

WELLINGTON, Mo. 

Pror. Woon—Dear Sir: By the 
wine, who had been using your Hair It ative, I was in 

duced to try it. Fhad the fever, some time last May, and 
nearly every hair in: my head came out. Now my hair 
has-come in a great deal thicker than ¢ver it was Noth 
in but a duty and sympathy that. I feel to communicate 
to others who are afilicted as 1 have? 

+ this public acknowledgment of the benefit I | 

yreterton 

atl that is claimed 

SYMONDS 

114 Third st. 

1 " 
lo, [ace 

and K 
and Sheep 

Boot Jacks, [hoe Lacetts, 

Bugiry Rugs. Foot 

Mats. Horse Blankets, 
Saddle do, Walki 

Umbrellas, H 

Bands, Carriage 
Whips, Shoe | * Thread, 

Leather and Web Halters, Gentlemen's and Ladies’ 
Cork Soles, Negro Hats, Box and French Blacki 
Russet Brogans made here, doubled soles, and warrant 1 

Skis: Calf, Goat 
Morocco 

cen, would indace | 
HE me to give 

haye received from Prof. Wood's Hair Restorative. 
Yours respectfully, A R.JACOBS, | ed « machine used in making, s of Dosizes, viz: large And everything usually to be found in a first class Hat Lt pint “and retails | and Shoe Stor Our friends are invited to call, 

1s at least twen Tuskeqee: Ala, Sept. 20, 1859, 

ATTENTION ALI | ra HALFMANN'S CLOTHING EMPORIUM, WOOD & (0. Proprietors sroniway, N. York Morntgornrer <7 . t N.Y. Wire Railing Establishment) ‘and 114 BOUNDS IN. CLOTHING of the finest fabric Louis, Mo. { A test style of eat ani patterns—imost he 

i no welt « NZS. NOT Sew 
The Restorative is pnt up in bottle 
e dium and small; the small hol 

for one dollir per bottle; the medium I ; 

nt. more in proportion than the small, retails for 
s per botide; the large holdsa quart, 40 per cent 

proportion, and reta fe hottle 

: 

and la 5 St 

utiful and And sold by all good Druggists and Fancy rare. OVERCOATS ! OVERCOATS 1 
Goods Dealers. January 12, 1860. | ' For a garment of this kind. don’t neglect coming to SE = Halftann's : the sight will repay any visitor, and if he 

Cocoaine. 
buys, it will do it ten-fold. : Cocouine. SHIRTS! HATS! HATS! SHIRTS! 

Cocoaine. 

Burnett’s 
Burnett’s 
Burnett’s The place 

lowest 
Square 

tor obtaining these best at the rates—is: HALFMANN'S CLOTHING EMPORIT M, 7 Court Montgomery 

| MILITARY NOTICE. 
| MILITARY UN LFPORM 

Maisie and ed on th 
and low at Havryasy', SE 

{| gomery, 
biecembi 

irticles —the 

a-nut Oil. Le. for dressing the 

it is without an equal. 

By A compound of Coe 
Hair. For efliciey and agreeabliness 

1 prevents the hair from falling off. 
It promotes its healthy and vrgorous 

ot 
growth. 

Equipments furni<l 
strates; 

shortest notice 

Mont 

v.22, 1854. 

greasy er sticky. 
s no disagreeable odor, 

ste hair when hard and dry. 
s thie 

Jie 

Squiie 

irritated scalp skin, 
( richest lustre. 

remains longest in eff vet 
ts fifty: cents for a half pint bottle. 

BURNETT'S COCOAINE. 
The follneing testimonial is conclusive of ats efficacy in the 

case of : Dandrufl, 

Boston, October a0, 
Messes, Josern Beraerr & Co. : 

Gentlemen, —[ have used your Coroaine about six weeks, 
and its Lis so marked and extraordinary that I deen 
it my duty tate it to you 

My worst complaint forseveral years has been Dandrusi 
with iteliing ani | the sealp. After brushi 
my hair. my coat collar would be: covered with the whi 
seales, (daudrufl) which 1 ioked like a =) r of 

My! t effect 

1859. 
HE CASKE 
the above 

IAL CASE, represented by 
eniraving, is beautitully finished in imita tion of polished Rosewood, and is tha most. tasteful and fate Metalic Case now used. It permits a view of 

body atter it is enclosed, the n : top being com 
of thick pla : glass, protected by elaborately orna ie Leaps, one of which may be see ninits place in the a ensraviiie sizes, from 271; to 75 inches in I nzth 

His 
fusal to use 

constantly on hand. lications wi 
’ “offi 

ttc 
Maliogany or Pine Coffins made at the short 

> += Also, 
s obstinate 

and try it. 
¢.. ‘The 

entirel 

Tn 3 

A FINE HEARSE in readiness at all times, 
R.A. & S.B. JOHNSTON. 

Al R. 1850 3 | 

RNITURE STORE. 
izued announces to the 
surroundin 

it, pro 

I have use 

irritat 
dandruf 

Tiskorne 

FU 
T= und 

a new and 

SPLENDID FURNITURE 
consist ol ever v of 

Ala | Noe 

BURNETT'S COCOAINE. 

conclusive of is efficacy 
Baldness. 

citizens of Tuskegee and the that he 
The fills 

the case of 
ving testemonial is 

< country, Las opened 

Boston, November ¢ 
Gentlemen, —When I first used your Coconin STORE ; 

merchandise in that lige 
in citi He 

2 Stock, 
and all 

f will soon 

and towns 

Iready | 

t is 
<tolisa 

sand see having, my 

e my I'h 

iy bald pate ise 
ve eighiths of 

y and healthy, and determin 

he ig 

tore of the 
eXpense 

hair 

Y ive 
i patro own trade, 

B35 Call and examine the stock, and prices. ke 
: R. A. JOHNSTON. August 25, 1859 

9-tf 

> MACON HOUS E 
Sa BaVI A. A iA. (He retofore known as Stone's Hotel.) 

Tu ] 
il 

Sane 

ing ransp on. "ar 
ich appears strong ¢ 

fx nt—the best prepara 
kn . and the 

re than it pr 

zed and obed’t Very truly yo Servant 

D. T. MERWIN. 
Boston 

J 
Messrs JOSEPH Buy TT & Co 

BURNETT'S COCOAINE. ROPRIETOR cing t nid s conclusive of its eflice 
Loss of Hair. 

JosTON, July 19, 1857. 
th th with eg 

1 ( imnveniences 

J. E. J. MACON, R50 y . 18 Proprietor. 
5 PO( 'K ET- BOOK STOLEN, 

Er Bryer & Co 
state t i X r vou usually met with 

been | 

“ly The skin 

more inflame 
AIS Irritate 

Nov. 17 

Aking the eastern 
The bool 

lenhead, of Loa 
for $2.4 

1 
mi 

0K tolen qoutain 

APORA 

ing and 
tenderns 

have now a thick g¢ 
similarly afflicted i 

Yours very truly, 

BURNETT'S COCOAINE, 
i 1 

k 
. 63 B= A single appli ation rende ° (Do mntt = = ——— 2 how «tiff and dry, )Sot i v for several day < 

7 
Dray and Ay Jt: und gi , BOARD SCHOOL, est Hair Dr 

I iy 1 1 Gur Prepaped b EPH INETT ¢ . Boston, and for | J : wi wilt x 
January 19, 1860, 

‘ERMs— $12 30 per m 

CLERKS’ BLANKS hoya Neatly Printed at this Office 

en Ger 

> ples 

LEGE: 

onth, 

a SC ; 
i boys, to e POOL on the premises for lit 

Tuskegee, Janary 12th, 1860. 

vitor ut: amedy, | xhaustible supply of | known. It is not only a Cathartic, hat adver remedy 

| 

| 
| 

| 
| 

cases of that organ, one of | 

to 
| 

and conviction is | 

itter from | 

tone | 

relieve the | 

isasurecure forCholera | 

Jaundice, removes all | 

Dropsy, by exciting the | 

willing to | 

All who use It ave giv Ing their unanimous 
| 

Invig=- 

DISCOVERY, and is daily | 

i LE Graxp, Jones & | 

any af. | 

flering from | 

ness and Irrita im of the 

past eflect, I think 

ilious | 

train last | 

mence the first Monday in Feb | 

‘NEW LAW FIRM. 
W. IE. CHILTON & SONS, 

AND . 

W. L. YANCEY & SON, 
I AVE formed a partnership iu the practice of the Law 

They will punctually attend to all Business sanfiled 10 

3 the Supreme Court of the State and Distric 14 0 

a nited A at Montgomery ; and will practice in 
the Counties of Mon'gomery, Lowndes, Butler, Autauga, 
Coosa, Macon. Russell, Tallapoosa, Chambersand Barbour 

They will keep two offices—one at Montgomery, Ala, 

will be found W. L. Yaxcey and Thomas G. CHintos 
other at Tuskegee, at which W. PP. CHILTON, 

and Brexsamiy C0 YANCEY may be consulted 

Business Cards. 

under the firm name of 

£5 Specialattention will be given to collections and to | 
ind Montgomery business in the Probate Courts of Maco ; 

y January 26, 1860 

I. MAYES, ABERCROMBIE N. No GRAHAM i rR. nH 

mo ) NN NIN 

GRU, MAYES & ABERCROMBIE, 
ATTORNEYS Al’ T.AW, 

Taskegee, Macon County, Alabama, 

oe tice in the Courts of ‘Macon. and the sur- 
ro Counties ; in the Supreme Court of Ala 

the United States District Court, at Mont- bana; and 1u 
gomery. 

Bo Oflice 

Deceniber 1 

© GUNN, STRANGE & ARMSTRONG, 
Attorneys at Law and: Solicitors in 

thancery, 

stairs in Echols’ new building <g8 
32-17 

ARMSTRONG. 

up 
1854. 

JAMES AN L. NTEANGE 

/ 

of Alabama, and in the Unitea States Distriet Court at 

Montgomery 
to all business entrusted to them : 
Aa Brick Office next the Preshyterian Church 
Tuskegee, Ala., Jan. 19, 1560. ly 

‘ul 

N. GACHET 4. TY. MENEFEE, 

GACIIET & MENEFEE, 
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Lyuity, | 

PRACTICE IN MACON AND ADJOINING COUNTIES, 

By Oflice East of Brewer's Hotel. 

Tuskegee, Ala., March 24, 1859. nd5-ly 

WALTON G. JORDAN, 
Attorney at Law and Sollcitor In 

GLENNVILEE, BARBOUR COUNTY, ALA. 

T JILL continue in endeavoring to attend to any pro- | 

fessional business that may be entrusted to his 
sgement 

Office a few paces wstwardly of the Hotel, having 
t formerly occupied by my late 
White, Esq 
1850 

B. KENDALL, M. D., 
ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 

at. Dr. C. Fowler's Drug Store 
N.B. Dr. Kendall ‘takes pleasure in informing the af. 

flicted that he is prepared to treat all forms of Chronic 
disease ace 12 to the most approved principles of a san- 
ative medi June 8, 1859. 

DR. E. S. BILLUPS, 
RESIDENT DENTIST, 

REGULAR graduate of Baltimore Col: o 
& lege of Dent: Surgery, would respect ks 
fully inform the citizens of Tuskegee and 
vicinity, that he has fitted up rooms in 
Wm. Hora’s building, where he is prepared to execute 
Dentistry in all its various branches in the latest and 
most approved styles 

Dr. B. would ear 
quiring Dental operati 
will enable him to p me the operations required in much less time, and will add much 16 th t his patients. All work warranted to give ction, 
and no charge made, where there is the le 
tion. [Marchi 18, 1858.) E. Ss. BL 

AVING located, respectfully offers his professional 
services to the citizens ol Tuskegee and vieinit, , 

tly solicit the 

sit his ofhee 
‘nee of those re- 

conveniences 

st comf 

st dissatistae 
LUPS D. D. 8, 

C. FOWLER, 
DEALER IN 

i DRUGS, MEDICINES, 
CHEMICALS, PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, 

BRUSHES, PERFUMERY, 
FANCY ARTIGYE 8, &C. &C. 

TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA. 

DR. T. R. RUSSELL 
7 RS his professional services to the 

Loachapoka, and the surrounding Practice of Medicine, 

citizens of 
country. in the 

and its collateral bramehes, 
tu much attention to the Diseases peculiar to and therefore fiels prepared to treat all such Gites with rather more than ordinary success. A liberal share of patronage is most earnestly Soleited, His charges such as 

; 
the State. 

Loachapola Sept. 29, 1859. 

C. L. SIMMONS, D.D.S, 
DENTAL SU RGEON, 

( ) citizens of Tuskegee ik Siig: a 
‘ A 

country 
Rs oo Bs Ollice up stairs over Horas Store Fe B= Teeth extracted by the Galvanic Process ( res re rn amount of Lahor and expendd a= All work warranted to stand 

FFERS his professiona 

tod hit 
i 

. by the material 

Ea | have asuperior article of Powders for beauti- fying and preserving the Teeth. 
July 14 1854 

1 

MATT. J. RICE 

RICE, 
nthe practice of Med 

lateral branelies respeetiniy 
stothe citizens 

F JOINSTON 

DRS. JOHNSTON & 

H tro ssniu 
Vic tty 

Ba Office firs 

themselves 

Profess of Tuskegee and 

above Starke's Hotel 

B. Jonzsroy is pleased to inform his friends apd 1S that he ds prepared to take eharee of chronic and al cases. wher they will be treated under the expe ind care of the firm. 
April 21, 1859 

n49 

RKEESEE & SAWYER, 
ALCTIONEERS = COMMISSION MERCHANTS 

ISIKEGEDL, ALA, 
Te subscribers, having associ ited themselves together for the purposd oy conducting a 
General Auction and Commission Bustuess, will attend promptly and faithfully trusted to them 

: Particular attention 
Consignments 
full ited 

Regular sales eve ry Saturday night Ley will, for the Present, occupy the store occupied. by 8: P. Clark, on the peg Square 
Refer 

Tul 

to ail business en 

Civen to estates and other salos, — and a share of tlie public patr | 
mage respect 

: formerly 
north side of the Publi, 

to the business men and citizens generally of CHRIS. TK pksER, 
WilLsON SAWYER 

BEAD» YE mo 
INSURANCE CO 

NISW YORIS. 
CASH CAPIT AL $1,000,000, SURPLU 5S, OVER $300,000, FIs COMPANY continues to Insure Rinse Merch - andise, Ships in Port aud their Cargoes, Househol Furunity And Pers Zener, against Loss 

ra 1 ¢ sonal Property uery geuerally, again NS or iinage by Fire, on favorable terms, : : 

m2, 1850 

Losses equitably adjusted and ; (CHARLES J. MARTIN, Officers, { AF WILLMAKTH, Vie CI MILTON SMITH, Seer CHAUNCEY FOWLER, Agent June 218 

promptly paid 

President, 

President, 
ta 

s Tuskegee, Ala. 
o-ly 

Premium Cotton Gins, ROVOrSiing yen Mtr eo Toast By J. W. wigp & Co. 
RD ( ) 2 res Faing Breast Gin having give, Zeneral satis- 

We ati and bheipge Horoughly tested for two Years, 
hae 

CIIor to any now manufactured In 
vol any othe construction; 

he 
na few minutes pri os ona Seun i ase 

I Se n tos 
1 tn B as a new one sp ea 

a ne 2 trouble of repairing at a or re 
ii aly Sy pense of * Dew Gin, - Many Ging are work. 

Sion fruit SAWS and finally thrown away. when it j 
ie fault of the g tn This is th a * experience 

* seed cannot he 
Purclinse one of 

thereby vany time, 
Patronage, 

tion of the 
all ‘sizes 

made of the iy st 

Nay, itis suy 

meer than tw, 
Ireast be ing 

ibs being wi 

n with a warp out Breas rang Breast (ins 
Hay 

ven renecal sat faction plinting comm ity to our Whiteh we ‘will key, 
material and hy 

Give us yop 

: 
and sive © n mone 

i 

ind money 
received liberal 

eeall the ate, ) improved Ging tonstantly oy hand 

{ of 

EXperienced. wr} 
Your orders, try our ( 

You will soon say te : 
versing By i 

Than 
our ent 

“n 

ns, and we foe] Assured Im my Jour emis JW. Weng & Co.’ Re is M Gin is far the best HOw in for past patronace a i en 

ay Patronage we glieit 40 interest ip 
REFERENCES Homer Blackmon. p H Youngblood Uni ali nes Ma, Menefes Tatun, Wariior Stand Dr To 

con ip pL Johnston Tuskegpe Col. JF. tera: Auburn: Cotton Valley, ne James Boyd, 'E Crawford. 
a y - Austin, Columbus Ga.; Col E 

Harris : 
Ala: Ws Jackson, Chamberg 

March 10, 1859 DRUGS & MEDICINES, DR. 1. &. THOMAS, 
~=DEALER IN. 

ef Dr. 
i Col. 8. 

Montgomery, 

CHOICE DRUGS Anp MEDICINES, | EI EMICAT 5 3 Ha Noy Articles 
PERIFOM ERY, 

APPROVED 
PATENT MEDICINES, 

Dye-Stufrs, 
PAINTS, OILS, WINDOW GLASS, | j 

&e. 
will be offered for sale Clon to establish its ch 

qualit and (CPs uno tjectior ble Vity, and prices 

; 
Xe. &e. Nothing 

a Careful inf 
iemical purity ; hence 
will be found wholly 

Tuskegee, Aug. 18, 1859. 

Vara 

NORTH CAROLINA CASSIMERE, 
PIECES Nopry CAROLINA Cassy 1 colors 

~~ ol) 
1 EKE and JEANs—a]] os A And grades-—just received direct from the BOCK Island Factory, North Carolina, hy Nov: 3 1839 CAMPBELL & WRIGHT. 

A LARGE SUPPLY (fF 
BAPTIST PSALMODIES 

B= Just received and for sale at this Office “a8 

where | 

the | 

and jr., |] 

FILL practice in the Courts of Macon. Russell, Cham | 
A bers and Tallapoosa Counties : int ¢ Supreme Court | 

Prompt and careful attention will be given | 

quit y | 

| make them healthy, fat and robust, 
| try it and you will be convinced. 

are recognized by the profession of this part of 

offer | 

without previous and | 

Mcl.EAN’S 

Strengthening Cordial apq 
PURIFIER. 

The Greategt 
Remedy in the 
World! This Cordial 
is distilled from a ber 
ry known only to my 
self, and Chemically 
combined with some of 
the most valuable med 
icinal roots, herbs anq 
barks known to the 
mind of man, viz: Blood 
oot, Black Root, Wild 
Cherry Bark, Yellow 
Dock, Dandelion, Sar- 
saparilla, Elder Flow. 
ers, with others, pro- 
ducing the most infall;. 
ble remedy for the re. a = 

Brn SEs o Slofatior of bealth ey. 3 
Before taking... own “Met ev Afep taking 

IT IS NATURE'S OWN REMEDY 
| Curing disease by natural laws. Wen taken, jig ’ : [ influence is felt coursing through every vein of te Aly 
| purifying and accelerating the eirculation of 1 © b 
| It neutralizes any billious matter ig the gt 
strengthens the whole organization, 

McLean's Strengthening 

Will' Etfectually Cure 

| Liver Complaints, Dyspepsia, Jaundice, ¢, * 
ic or Nervous Debility, Discases of the}; 
neys, and all diseases arising fron, a disorgy 
ed Liver or Stomach, ; ’ 

| Such as Dispepsia ; Indigestion ; 
Blood to the Head; Sourness or 
the Stomach ; Heartburn; Disgust of Fog: 
Fluttering of the Heart; Swimming or Py 
in the Head, Choking or Suflocating Sens, 
tions on lying down ; Dimness of Visio 
Night Sweats; Fevers; Dryness of the Rkj 
Yellowness of the Skin or in the Eyes pe 
ples or Blotches on the Face or Skin; If, 
mation of the Blood; Melancholy or Depre, 

H 

ay 

he blogg 
mach 

) ig 

Cordlay 

Rush ¢ 

sion of Spirits; Diarrhoea; Dysentery; Blog » 
Flux ; Constipation of the Bowels; Inwarg 
Piles; Diseases arising from the use of Mg, 
cury; Pain in the Bones; Jaundice; Cough. 
ings; Debility ; Nervousness; Gravel; In 
pure Blood; Loss of Memory; Billious Chol, 
Gout; Liver Complaint, and Fever and Agu, 

or Chills and Fever. It will also cure gj, 
eases of the Bludder and Womb, such 4 
Seminal Weakness, Incontinence of Uri, 
Strauguary, Inflammation or Weakness o 
the Womb or Bladder, Whites, &e 
THERE IS NO MISTAKE ABOUT Ir, 

This Cordial will never fail to sure any of the above dis 
eases, if taken as per directione on each bottle, in Gp 

man, English and French. 

OVER H5LF A MILLION OF BOTTLES 
| have been sold during the last six months, and ip po in stance has it failed in giving entire satisfaction, 
then, will suffer from weakness 

Lean’s Strengthening Cordial will cule you ¥ 

TO THE LADIES. 
Do vou wish to be healthy and strong? 

and get some of McLean's Cordial. 

» Wh, 
and debility whey Me. 

invigorate your whole system. causing a healthy and pups circulation of blood to flow through every vein, and thy rich rosy bloom of health to mount to your cheeks again, 
EVERY BOTTLE IS WARRANTED 5 

to give satisfaction. 

FOR CHILDREN. 

Then go at onee | 
It will strengthen gpg 

We say to parents, if your children are sickly, puny, or ¥ 
£ ’ afllicted with complaints prevalent among ¢ 

them a small quantity of Melean’s Cordial 
dren, gin 

Delay nob a ti ni 

IT IS DELICIOUS TO TAKE. 

EVERY COUNTRY MERCHANT 
should not leave the city until he had procured a suph of McLean's Strengthening Cordial. It sells readily, be. 
cause it always cures. A liberal liscount will be made to 
those who buy to sell agnin 

CarTioN. — Beware of druggists or dealers who may try to palm uj me Bitters or Sarsaparilla tras 
hich they can buy cheap, by saying it is just a8 good.~ 

men. Ask for Melean’s Strengthening Cordial, 
thing else. It is the only remedy that will pu 

lood thoroughly and at the same time strengll] 
th ystem, 

One tablespoonful taken every 
certain preventative for Cholera, Chills and Fever, Yellow Fever, or any prevailing disease. 

Price only $1 per bottle, or six bottles for $5. 

JOHN McLFAN, 
Sole proprietor of the Cordial, 

Atco, McLean’s Voleanie Oil Liniment B®~ Principal depot on the eorner of Third and Pinas Streets, St. Louis, Missouri 

on vou 

morning, fasting, iss 

McLean's Volcanic OI Liniment, 
THE BEST LINIMENT IN THE WORLD FoR 

MAN OR BEAST, 
ANOTHER REMALKABLE CURE, Bextorman by McLean's Voleanie Oil Liniment. Yourselves 

"Thomas ¥ 
Tent) 

Read for 

ord, a Blacksmith, liv Ing near Cass avenue, on street, had a horrible running sore on his foot. Be tried various liniments, salves, &e., but could do itm good. He despaired of ever hy ing able to work at his trade again, because he could not bear any weight on his fot: and by one small bottle of Mclean's Voleanic Oi} Liniment he is now perfectly cured 
3 Rheumatism paralysis, neuralgia, beuises  gnmine Stillness in the joints or muscles, swellings, Sbreéthro 

earache or toothache, wounds, fresh cuts, fores, burns 
scalds, pains, &c., yield to the “magic” influegce of ths 
wonderful liniment 

For Horses and Cattle it is an infallible remedy fn chafes, galls, seratelies, cracked heels. lameness, Kpasit {| sweeny, splint, fistula, bruises, swellings, wounds, ratth snake bites, and various other diseases which animals liable to from injuries or accidents, 
Every Country Merchant should obtain a supply of Lean's Volcanic Oil Liniment, Sells rapidly, because i always cures, 
A liberal discount will be made to Merchants who'ig to sell again. 
B= For sale by J. I. MCLEAN, proprietor, corner ¢ Third and Pine streets, St. Louis, Mo, : 
Ba= “old Liere by all Druggists. =a f wv March 10, 1859. 

*ndd-ly. 

A Southern Remedy! 
DR, A. W. ALLEN’S 

LINIMENT! 
FOR MAN AND HORSE! 

A CERTAIN CURE for Strains, Sprains, Rheumatic & Pains, Sore Throat, Stiff Neck, Tooth-ache, Head: ache, Sealds, Burns, Fresh Cuts, Cramps, Risiugs, Sore ness of the Limbs, Ground Itch, Neuralgia. Also, for all Flesh Wounds Swinney, Spayin, Pole Eri, Fistula, Big Shoulder, Ring Hoof or Run rounds, Mang on Dogs, Bites of Snakes, &Le., &e. 

ALSO, DR. A. W. ALLENS 
ALL-HEALING OINTMENT, 

For the cure of Scratches, Thrash in Horses' Feet, Grease * He 1. Collar « ls, Naddle Galls, Fever Sores, 01d Sores Ring Worm. ae 
Prepuved by Dr. A. 'W.. ALLEN, Columbus, Ga. 
Bo None genuine without the signature and seal ¢f 4. W. ALLEN, 
For sale by Dr, J 
October 6, 1859, 

8. THOMAS, Tuskegee. 
6m 

WILLIAM EDMONDS, 

MP'Y, 

i 
MAKER & REPAIRER OF ALL KINDS y 

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES 
AS at all times a full supply of materials ania 
prient workmen at all the branches of the busin! 

TRON AXLE-TKEE WAGONS made to order, and warns, 
Keeps at his shop a full supply of the much este Metallic Octagon Coffins, xo universally used now—beift 

freed from the objectionable shapes of others formerd 
made, 

  

Sickness * 

B¥~ Thankful for the kind and liberal patronage & -” tended to him heretofore, would respectfully solicit a 4% tinuance of the same, 
Tuskegee, Ala., March 4, 1858. 

Book and Job Printing 
y JE are prepared to execute, at this Office, vid 

neatness and despatch, every variety of 

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
LDR TOR op Al 
JEINDING, 

such as Cards, Circulars, Bill Heads, Hand Bills, Rosen 
Law Blanks, lerks’ and Magistrates’ Blanks, Checks 

Receipts, Headings, Pamphlets, &e. &ec. 
9 Orders from the country promptly attended W 

The South Western Baptist 
TIRMS bs 

TWO DOLLARS a year, it paid within three peste 
TWO DOLLARS und FIFTY CENTS, if payment be & layed to the end of the year. 

i 
J 

: 5 06 Any person sending the names of FIVE subscriber 1 TEN DOLLARS, shall be entitled to a year’s subscrip 
gratis 

i i Any person sending the names of TEN pew subseritel 
and ['WENTY DOLLARS, shall be entitled to three a, copies for one year, sent to whoever may be dosigm Agents will be entitled to a commission of ten per on remittances, 

ost Of Orders for change or direction, must give the Pout i fice, ( Ounty and State to which the paper bas been; IX to be sent. 

Rates of Advertising, . 
The space necessarily occupied by 10 lines of thi 8 

: noe type, will be considered one square; and 5 lines ory one-halt square. 

got 

No. of Squares. |1Time.| 3 ; M’th 
— mn 1 

3 Ms | 
oe 00!s 4 00180 4 

400] 6 ole 
n 11 00}1¢ 
7 00 n 00/50 o 

ERT eT 2 50! 
100] 200 2 50] 

4 00 b 00 

7 80] 8 00! 12 00 
1.0015 00| 22 00] 28 oo 

40 00| 50 00/0 
mal will 

| Half Square 
One Square, ,, 
Two Squares. 2 00 
Four Squares, 4 00 

| Six Squares. ..{ 6 0( 
| Twelve Squares| 12 00 

For Special Notices, 
charged, 

joo! All Advertisements on which the number of inserti is not marked. will be published TILL FORBID; 
charged accordingly. 

ted 
SN Advertisements from a distance will be instr, | unless accompanied by a remittance, or by satisf® | reference, 

i 
B¥=The Proprietors still continue the Job Printi 

| #iness, and are prepared to execute every descrip) 
| LETTER PRESS PRINTING committed to their 47 
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